ORANGE COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
CHAPEL HILL-CARRBORO BOARD OF EDUCATION
ORANGE COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
DURHAM TECHNICAL COMMUNITY COLLEGE
AGENDA

BOCC / Board of Education Joint Meeting
April 23, 2019
Meeting – 7:00 p.m.
Richard Whitted Meeting Facility
300 West Tryon Street
Hillsborough, NC

Opening Comments
Welcome and Opening Remarks –
Chair Broun, Chair Stephens, and Chair Rich
1.

Durham Technical Community College – Orange County Campus
• FY 2019-20 Operating Budget Presentation and Discussion
• Capital Investment Plan Discussion (New Academic Building)

2.

Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools
• FY 2019-20 Operating Budget Presentation and Discussion
• Capital Investment Plan Discussion

3.

Orange County Schools
• FY 2019-20 Operating Budget Presentation and Discussion
• Capital Investment Plan Discussion

4.

2019 Legislative Update
• Budget
• Class Size Discussion
• Statewide Bond

Orange County Board of Commissioners’ regular meetings and work sessions are
available via live streaming video at orangecountync.gov/occlerks/granicus.asp and
Orange County Gov-TV on channels 1301 or 97.6 (Time Warner Cable).
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ORANGE COUNTY
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
ACTION AGENDA ITEM ABSTRACT
Meeting Date: April 23, 2019
Action Agenda
Item No. 1-4
SUBJECT: Joint Meeting – Board of County Commissioners, Durham Technical
Community College – Orange County Campus, Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools Board of
Education and Orange County Schools Board of Education
DEPARTMENT: County Manager and Finance and Administrative Services
ATTACHMENT(S):
A. Durham Technical Community
College – Orange County Campus
FY 2019-20 Operating Budget
Request and Capital Investment Plan
B. Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools
Board of Education FY2019-20
Operating Budget Request and
Capital Investment Plan
C. Orange County Schools Board of
Education FY2019-20 Operating
Budget Request and Capital
Investment Plan
Available Electronically at :

Also, Available Electronically at:
http://www.orangecountync.gov/714/
County-Budgets
INFORMATION CONTACT:
Bonnie Hammersley, (919) 245-2300
Travis Myren, (919) 245-2300
Dr. Pamela Baldwin, (919) 967-8211
Dr. Todd Wirt, (919) 732-8126
Dr. William Ingram, (919) 536-7250
Gary Donaldson, (919) 245-2453
Paul Laughton, (919) 245-2152

http://online.pubhtml5.com/chgv/rsfi/

D. Previously provided under a
separate cover: FY 2019-24 County
Manager’s Recommended Capital
Investment Plan

PURPOSE: To receive and discuss the Durham Technical Community College – Orange
County Campus FY 2019-20 Operating Budget request and Capital Investment Plan Project;
Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools and Orange County Schools Boards of Education FY2019-20
Operating Budget requests and FY 2019-24 Capital Investment Plans, and to discuss 2019
Legislative Updates.
BACKGROUND: Each year at the April County/Schools Joint Work Session, both School
systems present their respective Boards Approved Annual Budgets to the Board of County
Commissioners for review and discussion. Tonight, Durham Technical Community College –
Orange County Campus will also present their Annual Budget request. The following agenda
items have been established for this Joint meeting:
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Welcome and Opening Remarks – Chair Broun, Chair Stephens, and Chair Rich
1. Presentation of Durham Technical Community College – Orange County Campus FY
2019-20 Operating Budget and Capital Investment Plan (See Attachment A)
Durham Technical Community College (DTCC) - Orange County Campus FY 2019-20
Operating Budget Request includes $723,256 for Operations (an increase of $68,112) and
Capital Outlay Funds of $100,000 (an increase of $25,000). The increase in Current
Operations includes a 2.5% increase for salaries and benefits, a 2% cost increase in utilities,
and a request for a new designated College Liaison position for both Chapel Hill-Carrboro City
Schools and Orange County Schools. The increase in Capital Outlay is a one-time request to
replace the carpet and paint the walls at the Skills Development Center. Their request also
includes continuing the funding of $200,000 for 200 scholarships for Orange County residents
attending DTCC. This is funded through the Article 46 One-Quarter Center Sales tax proceeds.
Durham Technical Community College – Orange County Campus Capital Investment Plan’s
Manager Recommended project for a new Academic Building and parking in Years 6-10 totals
$26,547,911.
2. Presentation of Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools Board of Education FY 2019-20
Operating Budget and Capital Investment Plan (See Attachment B)
Based on the North Carolina Department of Public Instruction’s projected Average Daily
Membership (ADM) enrollment for FY2019-20, Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools enrollment
would be 12,355 students, while the district’s projected charter students would be 179, less
Out-of-County tuition paid students of 250, for a total of 12,284 budgeted students.
Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools is requesting an increase of $5,530,872 in continuation and
expansion funding in FY 2019-20. This would provide a total current expense funding of
$57,122,727. This would equate to an increase in the local per pupil allocation of $485. This
requested increase in the local per pupil allocation for current expenses would increase the per
pupil allocation from $4,165 to $4,650.
Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools Capital Investment Plan’s Manager Recommended projects
for FY 2019-20 totals $8,692,590, with a 5-Year total of $39,824,642.
3. Presentation of Orange County Schools Board of Education FY 2019-20 Operating
Budget and Capital Investment Plan (See Attachment C)
Based on the North Carolina Department of Public Instruction’s projected Average Daily
Membership (ADM) enrollment for FY2019-20, Orange County Schools enrollment would be
7,388 students, while charter students would be 843, less Out-of-County tuition paid students of
97, for a total of 8,134 budgeted students.
Orange County Schools is requesting an increase of $2,729,117 in continuation and expansion
funding in FY 2019-20. This would provide a total current expense funding of $36,094,932.
This would equate to an increase in the local per pupil allocation of $273. This requested
increase in the local per pupil allocation for current expenses would increase the per pupil
allocation from $4,165 to $4,438.
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Orange County Schools Capital Investment Plan’s Manager Recommended projects for
FY2019-20 totals $25,684,911, with a 5-Year total of $55,952,104.
4. 2019 Legislative Updates
Both School Systems will provide updates on any current Legislative Issues.
FINANCIAL IMPACT: There is no financial impact to receive Durham Technical Community
College – Orange County Campus and the School systems’ FY2019-20 Operating Budget
requests and Capital Investment Plans.
SOCIAL JUSTICE IMPACT: There are no Social Justice Goal impacts associated with these
agenda items.
RECOMMENDATION(S): The Manager recommends that the Board discuss the issues noted
and provide direction to staff, as appropriate.
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Orange County Expansion
2018-2020
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Executive Summary
The past 18 months have been used to conduct comprehensive assessments regarding expansion needs
at the Orange County Campus of Durham Tech. This process consisted of an initial Needs Analysis (see
Appendix A) in fall of 2017 by Hanover Research. We conducted two employer surveys (see Appendix B)
in 2017 and 2018 and a SWOT analysis (see Appendix C) in fall 2018. In addition, committee comments
and other formal and informal mechanisms were conducted to discern local workforce needs and
identify program mix to address these needs.
Some of the key stakeholders that provided input are as follows:
Chapel Hill Carrboro City Schools
Chapel Hill Chamber of Commerce
Duke Health Care
Durham Workforce Development Board
Hillsborough Chamber of Commerce
NC Works Career Center
NC Workforce Solutions
Orange County Economic Department
Orange County Emergency Management
Orange County Schools
UNC Health Care
Regional Partnership Workforce Development Board
Triangle Regional Career Pathway
Data from this process indicates a consensus of significant support for expansion from the county,
including both school systems. Assessment results helped to identify three emerging priorities for
expansion in Orange County as outlined below.

First Emerging Priority: Expand Portable Health Pathways.
The demand for well-trained healthcare professionals working outside dedicated healthcare settings is
evident. To meet this demand, the expansion of specific health programs must be a priority:
 Increase current CNA offerings; add NA II; look at specialized credentials such as Home
Health Aide, Hospice Care provider, Community Health Worker, Dialysis Technician, etc.
 Expand current Anesthesia Technology program to include specialized certificates.
 Provide Durham Tech Main Campus offerings at OCC including CTRA Level I, Medical Spanish
Facilitator, Medical Coding, and Medical Assistant.
 Add cardiovascular offerings (e.g. CV Tech or CV/V Interventional Technology, Interventional
C and V Tech) and related specialized certificates (RCIA, ECG Tech, Stress Echo, etc).
 Add Human Services offerings (substance abuse, mental health, social services) and cancer
information management.
 Add fitness and health promotion (emphasis on prevention and health coaching).
Community-based medicine will be shifted from the hospital setting in the form of ambulatory health
care, including clinics, long term care facilities, health department support settings, and home care.
Given the shortage of doctors and dentists in rural areas, care will be shifted to providers such as
Medical Assistants, Community Health Care Providers and Nursing Assistants. The need for healthcare
technology will also continue to increase.
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Second Emerging Priority: Grow Public Safety Programs.
Likewise, our public safety leaders appreciate our role in the coordination of public safety programs. We
must grow our offerings to meet the demand:
 Implement a full range of EMS offerings and specialties including EMS Instructor training.
 Offer Fire Protection Technology and Fire Services Extension training at OCC.
 Expand BLET and Law Enforcement Extension training.
 Add Emergency Management at OCC.
A fast track Paramedic Academy was created in fall 2018 due to a need voiced by local officials for
Paramedics. In addition, over 100 cadets have completed a five month long BLET Academy created in
partnership with the Orange County Sheriff’s Office. Expansion for these two public safety programs
along with Fire Protection Technology, Fire Services Extension training, and Law Enforcement Extension
training is needed as expressed by local fire stations. In addition, area public safety entities expressing
work force needs include the following: Chapel Hill Police department, Carrboro Police department,
Hillsborough Police department, UNC Hospital Security department, UNC Police department, UNC
Athletic department, Orange County Emergency Services, Chapel Hill Fire department, Carrboro Fire
department, Hillsborough Fire department, and Orange Rural Fire Stations. Specific needs in the
expansion planning should include flex space for BLET and EMS scenarios and activities such as defense
tactics, physical conditioning, and shower facilities.

Third Emerging Priority: Add General Classrooms, Administrative and Faculty Office
Space, Student Services Wing, Flexible Space, and Parking.
General classroom and flexible space must be added to meet the needs of our community. Additional
programs and services include the following:
 Expand CCP offerings for both school districts and Middle College program.
 Add general classroom space for short-term work-based learning courses.
 Add a Student Services wing to include admissions, advising, tutoring, testing services,
career services, student engagement activities
 Add common areas including bookstore, cafeteria, and multipurpose room to accommodate
up to 100 for student events, career fairs, and other events for the campus and community
 Include flex space with shower facilities for public safety programs as well as health and
wellness course offerings.
 Add parking capacity to accommodate the increase in programming.
At the Orange County Campus, the lack of space is a recurrent issue each semester. Lack of office space
for the growing number of instructors on this campus, lack of “quiet zone” space for ADA compliant
testing and on-line tutoring, and the lack of storage space for the equipment each department requires
to realistically teach and prepare students for their career.
On busy days, the shortage of parking spaces impacts OCC students due to the lack of alternative
parking options beyond the current lots. Based on the results from the SWOT Analysis, customer service
and commitment to quality education continue to be our strength. None of the weaknesses identified
during the SWOT were items that OCC staff members were previously unaware of. Most weaknesses
centered on facilities, both OCC and NC Works, mainly the lack of space at OCC and the need for
3
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upgrades at NC Works. The other weaknesses listed such as no security cameras, no direct bus route to
the Durham campus, the lack of food offerings, and the limited offerings of classes and programs will
continue to be a challenge with limited space.
On October 1, 2018, we began using a student satisfaction survey to be used by prospective and current
students to obtain feedback about their experiences at OCC and NC Works. As of January 23, 2019, a
total of 106 respondents completed the survey (See Appendix D). The results of the student satisfaction
survey indicate that, in general, students are satisfied with their experiences at OCC and NC Works.
Going forward, on a bi-annual basis, we plan to administer student satisfaction and other surveys to get
feedback from consumers.
Based on the results from the student satisfaction survey, and a specific question that asks about “other
services, classes, and/or resources they would like to see at OCC”, several themes emerged:
Service
Tutoring
Bookstore
Cafeteria/Coffee/Food
Financial Aid
Student Engagement
Activities
Career Services/job
placement
Advising
Student Records
Bike Shop

Count
6
8
8
3

Courses
Specific Course or
More Courses
Business
Science Related

Count

2

Health Tech

8

2

IT

2

1
1
1

Art

4

31
2
3

The SWOT analysis, surveys, work sessions, and general public provide evidence that the campus is
challenged to provide a full-campus experience with very limited space. Student Services function
without dedicated space for ADA compliant testing, tutoring, counseling, disability services, financial aid,
and other support services. Administrative space for adjunct faculty, College Liaisons, and support staff
is also limited. The lack of common area spaces, cafeteria services, bookstore, and multipurpose space
for student clubs and community activities challenges OCC’s ability to fully serve our student population.
In addition, space being at capacity also limits any future career pathways requiring specialized
equipment.

Orange County Campus Existing Facilities Description
Durham Tech’s Orange County Campus (OCC) is located on 20 acres at 525 College Park Road,
Hillsborough. This one-building, comprehensive satellite campus offers a central location in Orange
County. The 40,000-square-foot brick structure, in the Waterstone Development, holds 22 instructional
spaces, including classrooms, computer and science labs, a library, flexible use space, instructional and
student support services areas, and faculty and student lounges.
All classrooms and labs have podiums, projectors, and Docucams. The current OCC teaching space
includes eleven classrooms, four computer labs, three science labs, two health program classrooms/labs
4
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(EMS, NA/AT), and 1 unfinished flex room. There are two staff/faculty workspace areas (6 offices in each
area), a library, a reception area, one administrative office area (5 staff offices, 5 work areas, and 1 small
conference room), one student lounge, four single-sex bathrooms, and IT/storage closets.
As staffing and programming at OCC has evolved, numerous spaces have been repurposed to make
them more functional for programming needs. Currently, there is not enough office space for adjunct
faculty to access private office areas where they can have personal conversations or advising sessions
with students. The lack of office space results in faculty utilizing classrooms as office space, often
providing limited office hours on this campus for our students, or not being assigned to OCC at all due to
limited resources. Limited space also impacts the provision of ADA compliant testing services to those
students with accommodation plans, forcing some students to travel to the Main Campus testing center
for test accommodations. In addition, the college provides on-line tutoring services, but OCC has no
private computer workspace area designated so students can Skype or work privately with an on-line
tutor. The campus library is utilized as a computer lab for students; therefore, due to the sound of the
printer, there is no true “quiet zone” on campus. The student lounge is the only area on campus for both
students and staff to congregate, and is frequently at capacity.
Storage space is at capacity. Programs specifically assigned to OCC such as Emergency Medical Services
(EMS), Anesthesia Technology (AT), and Nursing Assistant (NA) require large volumes of program
supplies. Providing enough storage space for these programs has become a challenge and safety
concern.
Single layer parking for 198 is available and the county Park and Ride lot, with an additional 119 spaces,
serves as an overflow parking lot and is directly adjacent to the campus. As campus offerings have
grown, there is a need for additional parking options during peak times of the day. Four bus routes
provide service to OCC primarily connecting the campus to Hillsborough and Chapel Hill. The only bus
providing service to the city of Durham from OCC runs early morning or late afternoon; therefore, no
direct transportation options exist between Durham Tech’s Main Campus and OCC for students during
peak class times (mid-morning to mid-afternoon).

Orange County Campus Current Instructional Offerings
The Orange County Campus (OCC) aims to be our communities’ first choice for excellent credit and noncredit programs and courses that support a multitude of career and lifelong learning opportunities. OCC
continues to strive to provide exceptional customer service and high-quality instruction, with a focus on
student success. To meet this commitment, it is apparent that expansion to include a second building
on the 20-acre site is needed as we continue to grow and promote the Orange County campus to the
greater community as an important resource for obtaining credentials, gaining workforce skills, and as a
provider of student support services to assist students with meeting their goals. Limited course
offerings and dedicated OCC programs has forced some Orange County residents to travel to the
Durham Campus or, in some cases, enroll at a neighboring community college.

OCC current offerings include the following:


AA, AS (first two years of a four-year degree)




AAS degree in Emergency Medical Sciences
AAS degree Anesthesia Technology
5
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General Education courses for post-secondary technical and occupational
programs leading to a degree, diploma, or certificate
Basic Law Enforcement Training (BLET)
Wide variety of corporate and continuing education courses for workforce
preparation and development including EMT, Paramedic, and NA.
English Language development courses (ESL)
General Education for personal growth.

Orange County Student Services and Academic Support Services
OCC Welcome Desk and Student Services Support
The OCC Welcome Desk and Student Services staff primarily serve Orange County residents (external
consumers) who are seeking to enroll in curriculum (credit-bearing) programs. Staff also meet with
prospective students who are seeking to complete short-term training, non-credit courses and/or
programs. In addition, the Student Services staff also offer advising to currently enrolled students and
advising support to Orange County faculty advisors.
The following student services are available at OCC:
• Career services*
• Academic advising
• Placement testing
• Disability and counseling services*
• Student Activities
• Library support

• Admissions and enrollment services
• ConnectSessions (student orientation)
• Registration services
• Financial Aid services*
• Public transportation information
*Off-site staff from main campus
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
INTRODUCTION
Durham Technical Community College (Durham Tech) is interested in expanding its Orange
County campus and requires additional information to substantiate the need for expansion
and guide program development. To this end, this report evaluates employer perceptions of
the Orange County campus and workforce skills needs within Orange County.
Hanover reached out to local stakeholders based on Durham Tech’s suggestions and
conducted in-depth interviews with the eight respondents who were willing to participate in
the study. Participants do not represent every industry in Orange County, but were able to
speak about a broad range of local employer needs. In addition to an analysis of the
interviews, the report also examines data on the local workforce, large employers, and typical
education and skills for in-demand local jobs.
The report is divided into two sections:

▪
▪

Section I: Orange County Workforce Needs focuses on degree programs and
vocational training opportunities Durham Tech should consider providing in Orange
County.
Section II: Employers and Durham Tech focuses on how local stakeholders view
Durham Tech (especially the Orange County campus), and on opportunities for
Durham Tech to expand or develop partnerships within the county.

This report references in-depth interviews with the following participants:

▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Dwight Bassett, Town of Chapel Hill 1
Steve Brantley, Orange County Economic Development 2
Denise Carrillo, Frontier Communications 3
Sonia Frischemeier, Boomerang Youth, Inc. 4
Barry Jacobs, Orange County Government 5
Dinah Jeffries, Orange County Emergency Services 6
Jeff Strickler, UNC Health Care 7
Anonymous local government leader8

1

Ba ssett, Dwight. Economic Development Officer, Town of Chapel Hill. Telephone i nterview. October 25, 2017.
Bra ntley, Steve. Director, Ora nge County Economic Development. Telephone i nterview. October 18, 2017.
3 Ca rri l lo, Denise. Business Development, Frontier Communications. Telephone intervi ew. October 26, 2017.
4 Fri s chemeier, Sonia. Director of Operations, Boomerang Youth, Inc. Telephone interview. October 23, 2017.
5 Ja cobs, Barry. Commissioner, Orange County Government. Telephone interview. October 27, 2017.
6 Jeffri es, Dinah. Director, Emergency Servi ces, Ora nge County Government. Telephone i nterview. October 25, 2017.
7 Stri ckler, Jeff. Vi ce-president, Hillsborough Hospital, UNC Healthcare. Telephone intervi ew. October 11, 2017.
8 Anonymous Leader. Local government. Telephone intervi ew. October 18, 2017.
2
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RECOMMENDATIONS

▪

▪

▪

Hanover recommends that Durham Tech expand the following programs in Orange
County: public safety, information technology, and health technology. These
programs meet the demands of the largest employers in the county, and offer training
in skills that are currently needed in the workforce.
Durham Tech should consider adjusting its offerings to accommodate a wider variety
of students. Working adults would likely benefit from night and weekend programs,
while high school students need career readiness training, apprenticeships, and
internships.
Durham Tech should consider expanding its advertising and communication in Orange
County, including by reaching out to small businesses and high schools. Employers
report that there is limited awareness of Durham Tech’s offerings in Orange County.

KEY FINDINGS

▪

▪

▪

▪

Local employers believe Durham Tech offers high-quality programs and would like
to see expanded offerings and schedules at the Orange County campus. Some
interview participants suggested that the Orange County campus is underutilized and
that Durham Tech should try to grow its presence in the county. Others mentioned
that adult students and workers would benefit from an expanded schedule, including
night and weekend programs at the Orange County campus.
Interview participants agreed on several degree and training programs that are
needed in Orange County. In general, these programs would meet the needs of the
largest employers in Orange County, and provide training in those skills that are most
required across industries. The most in-demand programs include:
o Credit programs in health technology, information technology and public safety
o Non-credit programs in career readiness, industrial training, and culinary arts
o Apprenticeships for skilled trades, internships for high school students, and
tailored training programs for specific employers
Durham Tech can more effectively partner with employers in Orange County by
reaching out to a broader market and by advertising its willingness to partner in a
variety of areas. Some of the most prominent employers in Orange County (e.g., local
government and UNC Health Care) are already partnering with, or interested in
partnering with Durham Tech. However, not all employers are aware of Durham
Tech’s offerings, and new or small businesses (especially those that do not participate
in the Chamber of Commerce) may not know that Durham Tech is interested in
pursuing partnerships. Additional outreach and advertising could create
opportunities for apprenticeships, internships, and workforce training.
Employer perceptions of Durham Tech are very positive, but there are gaps in
communication between Durham Tech and employers. All the local stakeholders

© 2017 Hanover Research
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Hanover interviewed expressed appreciation for Durham Tech, saying that the
institution is community-focused, an important partner, and a positive local influence.
However, they also felt that many local employers are unaware of Durham Tech’s
presence in Orange County, and thought that Durham Tech should reach out to a
broader range of businesses (beyond Chamber of Commerce members).
o Notably, interview participants lacked information about current Durham Tech
offerings. For example, several participants mentioned they would like to see
specific programs at the Orange County campus that are (in fact) already offered
there. Similarly, several participants said they were unsure whether Durham Tech
offered programs they perceived to be in-demand.

▪

Durham Tech could also improve outreach to students, who may not share
employers’ positive perception or may lack relevant information about Durham
Tech. Interview participants thought that Durham Tech is often overshadowed by
local research universities, that its location in Durham may contribute to negative
student perceptions, and that the Orange County campus is underutili zed. Several
participants advised Durham Tech to advertise more and to recruit through local high
schools and employers. Employers see Durham Tech’s Orange County campus as a
premier, high-tech location. Durham Tech should use the relatively new campus and
Orange County location as a marketing tool.

© 2017 Hanover Research
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SECTION I: ORANGE COUNTY WORKFORCE NEEDS
In this section, Hanover discusses degrees and training programs that employers would like
to see Durham Tech offer in Orange County and the worker skills that are most important to
employers in the county. When possible, Hanover mentions whether Durham Tech already
provides relevant coursework or programs in the county. This analysis is supplemented with
data from the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS), the North Carolina Department of Commerce,
and other secondary sources.

PROGRAMS NEEDED
Durham Tech already offers coursework for several credit programs (at the certificate or
associate’s degree level) that appear to be in demand in Orange County, and several are
offered at the Orange County campus as of Fall 2017.9 However, Durham Tech could consider
expanding other in-demand programs which it currently offers only at its Durham campus. In
general, there appear to be three types of credit programs that are in-demand in Orange
County (Figure 1.1): those in health technology, information technology, and public safety.
Figure 1.1: Summary of In-Demand Credit Programs in Orange County
Health Technology

•Imaging technology, surgical technology, and respiratory therapy needed
•Surgical technology and respiratory therapy offered at main campus
•Imaging technology not available as stand-alone program
Information Technology
•Software development, web development, and office administration needed
•All needed programs offered at main campus
•Some coursework available at Orange County campus
Public Safety

•Basic law enforcement, EMS, and fire protection technology needed
•Law enforcement and EMS offered at Orange County campus
•Fire protection technology only available in Durham

Additional potential areas of demand include culinary arts, electrician and electric project
management, industrial logistics, and sustainable technology. Relevant non-credit programs
are available at Durham Tech’s main campus but do not appear available in Orange County. 10

9

“Ora nge County Ca mpus Schedule.” Durham Tech.
https ://www.durhamtech.edu/schedules/OCCScheduleCurrent.pdf
10 “Ma i n Ca mpus Continuing Education.” Durham Tech. https://www.durhamtech.edu/continuinged/index.htm [2]
“Ora nge County Continuing Education.” Durham Tech. https://www.durhamtech.edu/noncredit/occ.htm
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HEALTH TECHNOLOGY
Interview participants consistently mention health
and medical fields as an area of need and an
opportunity for Durham Tech to pursue
partnerships in Orange County. Orange County
Commissioner Barry Jacobs told Hanover this type
of training is “very important” for the local
workforce. In fact, health care is among the largest
occupational groups in the area, and UNC Health
Care is one of the largest employers. 11 Participants
feel that proximity between Hillsborough Hospital
and campus provides an opportunity for
collaboration.

Health
Technology in
Orange County
Hillsboro Hospital is one of the
largest local employers. In health
technology, the two areas of
highest demand will be surgical
technology and imaging
technology. Durham Tech
currently offers surgical
technology, but no stand-alone
imaging technology program.

Jeff Strickler, a vice-president with UNC Health Care
who oversees Hillsborough Hospital told Hanover
that his organization hires workers with a range of
associate’s-level degree fields including, “surgical technology, imaging technology,
respiratory therapy.” Strickler suggested there is “increasing demand” for individuals in “any
imaging technology type roles.” To the extent hospitals prefer non-invasive diagnostic
technologies, these types of roles will remain in-demand.
Durham Tech could help meet existing demand by
expanding its existing surgical technology program to
its Orange County campus. 12 Durham Tech does not
currently offer a stand-alone program focused on
imaging technology; a new program could help meet
existing demand in Orange County. The Bureau of
Labor Statistics reports that imaging technologists
usually have an associate’s degree or certificate; this
includes radiological technologists, MRI technologists,
cardiovascular technicians, and medical sonographers. 13 Employment for imaging
technologists in North Carolina is projected to grow as fast or faster than the average for all
occupations.14
Durham Tech could meet
employer needs by expanding
its surgical technology program
to Orange County, and by
creating a program focused on
medical imaging technologies.

“2017 Sta te of the Community Report.” Cha pel Hill-Carrboro Cha mber of Commerce. p. 105-107.
https ://www.slideshare.net/carolinachamber/2017-state-of-the-community-report
12 “Surgi cal Technology.” Durham Tech. https://www.durhamtech.edu/health/surgicaltechnology.htm
13 “Ra diologic and MRI Technologists.” BLS Occupational Outlook Handbook.
https ://www.bls.gov/OOH/healthcare/radiologic-technologists.htm [2] “Diagnostic Medical Sonographers a nd
Ca rdi ovascular Technicians.” BLS Occupational Outlook Handbook.
https ://www.bls.gov/ooh/healthcare/diagnostic-medical-sonographers.htm
14 “Empl oyment Projections by Occupation.” North Ca rolina Department of Commerce.
http://nccareers.org/employmentprojections/occupation_employment_projections.html#
11
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For other health occupations (e.g., nurses and medical lab workers), UNC Health Care usually
hires workers with bachelor’s-level training. There is likely only limited demand for nurse aide
training (which is currently available). Surrounding counties may have greater demand than
Orange County for nurses without a bachelor’s degree.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
The need for information technology workers is not
tied to a single employer or organization; interview
participants told Hanover that Orange County
needs more workers trained in a variety of IT fields.
Durham Tech is already equipped to offer programs
in software development, 15 web development, 16
office administration, 17 and IT and cloud systems
administration. 18 However, Durham Tech currently
(as of Fall 2017) offers few IT courses at its Orange
County campus.

Information
Technology in
Orange County

Orange County needs more
workers with knowledge of
software development, web design
and development, and coding.
Durham Tech can fill this need by
expanding several existing IT
programs to Orange County.

Steve Brantley, a Director at Orange County
Economic Development, suggested that there are
“more jobs than people skilled to fill them,”
particularly in “coding” and “writing software.”
Similarly, Dwight Basset, an Economic Development Officer for the Town of Chapel Hill, thinks
employers seek trained IT workers, particularly for “coding” roles. Training in these areas is
in “high demand” and may be among the “most critical” needs for the region moving forward.
Durham Tech could expand its existing software development program to Orange County to
meet this demand.
Other participants observed that local employers need IT workers with web design and
development skills. Bassett mentioned that employers are looking for workers with expertise
in “data management.” Sonia Frischemeier of Boomerang Youth mentioned a range of in demand areas, such as “graphic design” and “maintaining and developing websites” as well
as social media administration. Durham Tech could expand its existing web development and
cloud systems programs to Orange County to meet this need.

15

“Softwa re Development.” Durham Tech. https://www.durhamtech.edu/it/softwaredevelopment.htm
“Web Development.” Durham Tech. https://www.durhamtech.edu/it/webdevelopment.htm
17 “Offi ce Administration.” Durham Tech. https://www.durhamtech.edu/it/officeadmin.htm
18 “IT a nd Cl oud Systems Administration.” Durham Tech. https://www.durhamtech.edu/it/itcloudadmin.htm
16
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Employers also need more
workers with basic IT skills.
They list administrative skills,
including computer and
office software skills, as
among the most important
workforce needs in Orange
County.

Finally, local employers regularly hire workers with
associate’s degrees for administrative roles. Several
interview participants mentioned jobs requiring
“administrative skills” or “administrative support roles.”
As discussed in detail below, computer and software
skills are especially important. For these jobs, as Strickler
told Hanover, an associate’s degree is “certainly careerenhancing.”
Durham
Tech’s
existing
office
administration programs can meet the demand for
individuals with relevant training.

PUBLIC SAFETY
Local government is one of the largest
employers in Orange County, 19 and the
most significant workforce need among
government jobs appears to be public
safety
training.
Several
interview
participants mentioned law enforcement,
emergency medical services (EMS), and
fire protection technology as areas in
which Durham Tech could contribute to
Orange County’s needs. Durham Tech’s
website indicates that law enforcement 20
and EMS21 programs are in progress at the
Orange County campus in fall 2017, 22 but
fire protection technology is not yet
available in Orange County. 23

Figure 1.2: Public Safety Program Needs

Basic Law
Enforcement

Fire
Protection
(not offered
in Orange
County)

Emergency
Medical Science

Dinah Jeffries, who oversees Orange County Emergency Services, told Hanover that the
county could benefit from Durham Tech providing necessary training for a variety of public
safety workers, especially fire and EMS workers. The anonymous leader thought that several
areas in the county would benefit from high-quality local training for “sheriff’s deputies,
emergency medical technicians, and rural fire districts.” Strickler pointed out UNC Health Care
employs its own “hospital police” and “hospital-based ambulance service,” including its own
workforce of EMTs. Strickler also thought there might be a more extensive need for
paramedics.

19

“2017 Sta te of the Community Report,” Op. ci t.
“Ba sic La w Enforcement Training.” Durham Tech. https://www.durhamtech.edu/publicsafety/BLET.htm
21 “Emergency Medical Science.” Durham Tech.
https ://www.durhamtech.edu/publicsafety/emergencymedicalscience.htm
22 “Ora nge County Ca mpus Schedule,” Op. cit.
23 “Fi re Protection Technology.” Durham Tech. https://www.durhamtech.edu/publicsafety/fireprotectiontech.htm
20
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Expanding Durham Tech’s public
safety programs (including fire
protection technology) in
Orange County could serve a
wider range of students and
employers, including working
adults, rural fire departments,
local government, and UNC
Health Care.

Several participants noted the high quality of Durham
Tech’s public safety programs but suggested that a
broader range of options would be beneficial. Jeffries
mentioned working adults as one population that may
struggle with access to existing programs; the
anonymous participant suggested variation in time
and location would help meet demand. Durham Tech
could expand the schedule for existing public safety
credit programs, and offer additional continuing
education opportunities in Orange County. Durham
Tech could also bring its fire protection technology
program to Orange County.

NON-CREDIT PROGRAMS
In addition to the credit programs discussed above, several interview participants mentioned
the need for training in areas that correspond to existing non-credit programs at Durham Tech
(but not offered in Orange County). Many of these types of programs may require
partnerships (e.g., internships, apprenticeships, or customized training) that Hanover
discusses in more detail in Section II. Note that participants did not specify whether programs
should be for-credit, and that Hanover categorizes them based on existing Durham Tech
programs.24
Figure 1.3: Non-Credit Training Programs Needed in Orange County
Biotechnology or Bioworks
•Existing program at Durham Tech
•Future demand likely, but current demand may be low
Culinary Arts

•Existing program at Durham Tech
•Aramark, UNC Health Care, and local restaurants may be interested in a
parntership.
Industrial Trades
•Some existing programs at Durham Tech
•Should be paired with internships or apprenticeships at local employers such as
Frontier Communications, General Electric, and construction firms.
Industrial Management
•Could build on existing Durham Tech programs
•Project management, logistics, supply chain for industrial workers.
24

“Ma i n Ca mpus Continuing Education,” Op. cit. [2] “Ora nge County Continuing Education,” Op. ci t.
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BIOTECHNOLOGY
Although there is not currently high demand, there may be demand in the future for
individuals trained to work in biotechnology, biomedicine, or biopharmaceutical laboratories
in Orange County. Steve Brantley, who directs the Orange County Economic Development
department, suggested that the proximity to the Research Triangle could attract companies
conducting research or testing in such areas. Durham Tech’s existing Bioworks certificate and
Biotechnology continuing education programs could help meet future demand in this area. 25

CULINARY ARTS
There may be demand for a culinary arts program at Durham Tech’s Orange County campus,
based on comments from two interview participants. Durham Tech currently offers relevant
programs at its main campus. 26 Strickler at UNC Health Care mentioned that the organization
hires associate’s degree-holding workers in food operations, and there may be additional
demand from local restaurants. Bassett (Chapel Hill) also indicated that culinary arts is an
opportunity for Durham Tech to meet local needs. Aramark Food Services is one of the largest
employers in Orange County. Further, by a variety of measures, food services and related
industries constitute one of the largest segments of the Orange County economy. 27

CONSTRUCTION AND INDUSTRIAL TRADES
Although the level of immediate need is unclear, several participants mentioned that Durham
Tech could help train industrial workers in Orange County, as it does through its main
campus. 28 Carrillo told Hanover that “we don’t have enough” electricians, plumbers,
carpenters, and HVAC technicians in the region. Strickler similarly mentioned that UNC Health
Care hires its own electricians, plumbers, and HVAC technicians, and Durham Tech could help
to train such workers. Jacobs (Orange County) thought it woul d be beneficial for workers in
these areas to develop expertise on sustainable buildings and technology.

LOGISTICS AND PROJECT MANAGEMENT
Some participants mentioned programs related to logistics, warehouses, and supply chain
management. Such programs are apparently common in surrounding areas, but Orange
County may not currently have demand for such programs. Although there is no immediate
demand for training in these fields, future growth in the area may bring new needs. Carrillo
mentioned a particular need for project management training for electrical engineers.

WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT AND READINESS
Local employers expressed interest in more robust workforce development training,
particularly interview and job preparation. At its main campus, Durham Tech currently offers
25

“Bi otechnology Continuing Education.” Durham Tech. https://www.durhamtech.edu/noncredit/biotechnol ogy.htm
“Cul i nary Arts a nd Hospitality.” Durham Tech. https://www.durhamtech.edu/noncredit/culinary.htm
27 “2017 Sta te of the Community Report,” Op. ci t. 104-107.
28 “Cons truction a nd Industrial Tra des.” Durham Tech. https://www.durhamtech.edu/noncredit/construction.htm
26
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opportunities similar to what respondents suggested.29 The “Skills” section below discusses
these in detail. Frischemeier suggested a workforce readiness certificate for high school
students (in her words, “something kids could work toward”).

SKILLS NEEDED
Local employers agreed on several skills that are in demand in Orange County that Durham
Tech can help provide. There are three general areas in which Durham Tech can meet the
local need for skills training (Figure 1.4): computer and office skills, oral and written
communication, and professionalism (mainly related to interviewing). Note that all these
skills are related to existing Durham Tech programs (mostly those offered through its main
campus).
Figure 1.4: Worker Skills Needed in Orange County
Computer and Office
•Internet, social media, and graphics
•Office software (e.g., Word, Excel, PowerPoint)

Communication
•Writing skills
•Oral communication, especially for managers

Professionalism
•Applying and interviewing for jobs
•Appropriate attire, social media persona, personal presentation

COMPUTER AND ADMINISTRATIVE SKILLS
Computer, technology, and related administrative skills are a definite
need in the Orange County workforce – every interview participant
mentioned this area. Relevant skills include “ability to use basic office
software” and entry-level “administrative skills.” However, other
participants mentioned the need for more advanced workers, such as
being “able to learn the most recent trends” in technology, including
new software or updated computers. 30 Some participants suggested
“social media” and “managing websites” as particular areas of need. 31

29

“Workforce Development.” https://www.durhamtech.edu/noncredit/workforce.htm
Interview with Dinah Jeffries.
31 Interview with Sonia Frischemeier.
30
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COMMUNICATION SKILLS
Several interview participants emphasized written and verbal communication skills and
brought up opportunities for Durham Tech to prepare the local workforce in these areas. For
example, Carrillo (Frontier) mentioned “basic communication skills” as a need, especially for
early-career workers. One local leader suggested that “writing skills are really, really
important” but that employers struggle to find workers who communicate well in writing.
Jeffries (OC Emergency Services) mentioned a need for workers who have “customer service”
skills and are “strong communicators.”
Jeffries suggested programs that allow students to role-play or
practice difficult scenarios they might encounter in the
workplace. Examples might include situations in which there
are barriers to communication, as well as general tactics for
speaking with diverse audiences and communicating in
stressful situations or about complicated topics.
Another participant suggested there is a perception that
Durham Tech does not emphasize “oral and written
communication” skills and that this is not an area of strength for Durham Tech graduates. For
some individuals, this might not prove a barrier to initial employment, but communication
skills are increasingly important as workers encounter more varied work scenarios, and “start
supervising, and managing, and leading” in their organization.

INTERVIEWING AND PROFESSIONAL SKILLS
Several local employers mentioned interview and related professional skills, or “how to get a
job,” as Strickler (UNC Health Care) suggested. Carrillo (Frontier) told Hanover that Durham
Tech could provide “interviewing skills,” especially for high school
students or early-career individuals. Examples might include
appropriate attire, making a positive and professional impression, and
marketing a professional persona on social media. Frischemeier
(Boomerang) agreed that this is a need, suggesting a “workforce
readiness” training program, especially for high school students.
Interview participants also felt that the final step (“get the job”) should be a “major area of
improvement” for Durham Tech. Strickler mentioned that he thought Durham Tech could put
“greater emphasis” on job placement. Similarly, Frischemeier thought that students would be
more likely to pursue programs beyond high school if job placement were a built-in feature.
Participants see this topic as being tied to developing students’ interviewing skills. While
acknowledging the difficulty of motivating younger students to dedicate themselves to job
preparation, a clear track through interview training to job placement could help.
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SECTION II: EMPLOYERS AND DURHAM TECH
PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES FOR DURHAM TECH
Local employers told Hanover they are interested in partnering with Durham Tech as well as
expanding existing partnerships. Additionally, several interview participants suggested new
opportunities that Durham Tech might pursue with employers:

▪
▪
▪

Internships as part of associate’s degree or certificate programs,
Apprenticeships as part of industrial training programs, and
Specialized training for employees of local companies.

Several interview participants suggested that Durham Tech could integrate internships into
its existing programs. Strickler (UNC Health Care) told Hanover internships can help “get
individuals into the workforce,” and this is an area that Durham Tech could place “more
emphasis.” Frischemeier (Boomerang) agreed that “internships with a view to job placement”
are needed, perhaps before the end of an associate’s-level program. Frischemeier pointed
out that an internship allows younger students,
who may not have held a full-time job, to “see what
their options are” and could be “a significant
Job Placement
motivating factor.” Meanwhile, internships show
and Training
local employers that the student is a “viable
employee.”
Programs
Others mentioned apprenticeships in industrial
fields. Brantley (OC Development) told Hanover
that in some counties, organizations pay for
students to complete apprenticeships – students
“proactively” attend community college “as an
apprentice of an industry.” Carrillo (Frontier)
suggested that a variety of local businesses might
need electricians, plumbers, HVAC technicians, and
other specialized workers, and that a hands-on
apprenticeship can be an effective training model.
Participants mentioned General Electric, the
Homebuilders Association, and UNC Health Care as
possible partners in this area. Frischemeier
emphasized that this type of program helps young
people “see through the chaos” and understand
that full-time employment is available.
Finally, interview participants mentioned that local
employers might have specialized training needs
that they could address by partnering with Durham

© 2017 Hanover Research

In general, employers think
Durham Tech could be more
proactive in helping students with
job placement. As Durham Tech’s
employer partnerships grow in
Orange County, it should seek to
connect students with employers.
Specifically, Durham Tech should
consider partnering with local
business to offer internships and
apprenticeships. These programs
allow students to see tangible
outcomes and test their suitability
for an occupation and allow
employers to test student skills
and ensure that graduates meet
industry standards.
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Tech. Brantley (OC Development) pointed out that new businesses might be more interested
in opening in Orange County if Durham Tech could provi de training for employees on-site or
nearby. Similarly, Bassett (Chapel Hill) told Hanover that partnerships with Durham Tech
could be attractive to prospective employers considering Chapel Hill locations. The
anonymous participant suggested reaching out through the Chamber of Commerce and
informing local businesses that Durham Tech is ready to help create specialized training
programs.
Employers view Durham Tech as an important asset and a good
community partner. They hope that Durham Tech will expand its
offerings in Orange County, and focus on additional outreach to local
employers. For example, many small or new businesses may be
unaware of existing programs, or unaware that Durham Tech seeks
new employer partnerships in Orange County.

PERCEPTION OF DURHAM TECH
Overall, local employer perceptions of Durham Tech are very positive. Employers see Durham
Tech as “a great community partner,” “a major asset” and “community-builder,” and “an
important educational option for students in Orange County.” Interview participants noted
that Durham Tech programs are high-quality and that Durham Tech has “done a really good
job of incorporating Orange County interests.” All participants expressed the desire to
strengthen existing partnerships and build new ones with Durham Tech.
Impressions of the Orange County campus were positive, but with general agreement that
the campus is “underutilized.” Participants told Hanover the campus is a “premier,” “newer
and more beautiful” facility, a “very favorable, upscale place to learn.” However, other
participants see it simply as “a satellite campus” and suggested that there is not “broad
knowledge that it’s there” among county employers. Carrillo (Frontier) had no complaints about
the campus itself but hoped that Durham Tech would “get more programs” at the Orange County
location.
Meanwhile, there is a contrast between perceptions of Durham Tech’s commitment to the
community and the local economy (very positive), and Durham Tech’s record of delivering
what Orange County needs (mixed). For example, Bassett views Durham Tech as “seeming
to struggle” with identifying the primary areas of need in Orange County. Strickler (UNC
Health Care) suggested that although Durham Tech is eager to help, it sometimes struggles
with “follow-through” on specifics.

Employers think that Durham Tech offers high-quality programs, but
that it should expand marketing to students in Orange County.
Durham Tech could leverage positive perceptions of its Orange
County campus to attract new students.

© 2017 Hanover Research
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IMPROVING COMMUNITY RELATIONSHIPS
Local employers agreed that given Durham Tech’s high-quality programs, and commitment
to the community, the most significant area for improvement is communication. Some
participants emphasized the need to communicate with local business leaders, while others
focused on Durham Tech’s marketing and outreach to potential students in Orange County.

COMMUNICATING WITH LOCAL EMPLOYERS
Some participants suggested that while Durham Tech intends to meet the needs of local
employers, it does not always capture necessary information about these needs. For example,
Strickler mentioned that although Durham Tech participates in a community advisory board,
Durham Tech could get a better sense of employer needs through advisory groups “specific
to certain types of industries.” Bassett (Chapel Hill) agreed that although Durham Tech is
active within the Chamber of Commerce, “there is a segment of the market that may not be
a member,” including new or small businesses. Staying in close context with a variety of
industries would help Durham Tech “capture information” and stay aware of “changes in the
industries.”
Similarly, participants thought that in some market segments employers would want to get
involved with Durham Tech programs in Orange County, “if they were aware of them.” But
Durham Tech’s offerings “are not broadly understood.” Some market segments (especially
small businesses) may be unaware of what Durham Tech offers in Orange County or may be
unaware that Durham Tech seeks new partnerships. Bassett told Hanover that “working to
educate the business community about how they can partner [with Durham Tech] would be
a really good beginning point.”

COMMUNICATING WITH POTENTIAL STUDENTS
Durham Tech’s proximity to large research universities such as Duke University, North
Carolina State University, and University of North Carolina – Chapel Hill presents a challenge
for developing a strong reputation in the community. Several participants worried that
despite Durham Tech’s high-quality programs, it could be “overshadowed” by local research
institutions. Participants emphasized the importance of advertising for Durham Tech,
especially since students who will not attend four-year universities may be unaware of the
variety of promising career options available after training at Durham Tech.
Several local employers mentioned a perception that Durham Tech does not advertise widely
and questioned whether Durham Tech recruits through local high schools and guidance
counselors. Brantley and Bassett suggested that Durham Tech “advertise more,” and tell the
community “what they do and what they offer.” Frischemeier suggested “attracting younger
people” who might not understand Durham Tech, and recruiting “through local high schools
and guidance counselors.” Frischemeier also pointed out that Durham Tech’s website is
difficult to navigate; some programs are difficult to find, and several do not show a clear path
to a job.
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APPENDIX C - Orange County ServicesATTACHMENT
SWOT
Weakness

Threats

Strengths

Opportunities

Community
Engagement

(1) Consistency with
messages
(2) OCSDS and DSS
sites need a Durham
Tech “point person”
to maintain integrity
and standards.
(3) Relationships with
public schools still
unclear, what is our
role? What is the
status of this
relationship? We have
tried many things but
they still have
negative opinions.
(4) Available staff to
do outreach

(1) The community college
growth in our service area
(Wake Tech, etc.)
(2) If Education Navigation
(EN) staff grows, do we
have space to expand
infrastructure?
(3) University mindsetmust partner with four
years schools to increase
engagement with parents.
(4) Change in CTE
leadership-do we have to
rebuild relationships?

(1) Rapid local area
growths
(2) Educational
Navigation and
connections to DSS,
NGO’s, local nonprofits and faith based
agencies
(3) OCC staff have
done an amazing job
to increase visibility of
OCC.
(4) EN-provided five
years of grant funding
and student success
stories.
(5) EN-recognized for
best practices across
state
(6) Great reputation
(7) High quality
connections with CTE
directors and
instruction. Invitations
to provide
presentations on
degrees and short
term credentials
(8) Interest in
collaboration with DT.
(OCC).

Facilities

(1) Building-limited on
what is offered
(2) Limited areas
where students can
study and collaborate.
(3) Bathrooms-no
family/single
bathroom
(4) Not enough space
to expand staff
(5) No cafeteria and
no coffee
(6) No security
cameras
(7) No bookstore

(1) Limited county/state
dollars-small tax base
(2) No control over county
bus routes
(3) Technology
innovations/advancements
(4) OCSDC- security
(primarily at night)
(5) OCSDC-leaking/AC
(problems common)/need
new location
(6) Better outside lighting

(1) Clean
(2) Well marked
signage
(3) Welcome desk is
the first thing to be
seen
(4) Welcoming staff
(answers phones and
questions)
(5) On a bus route
(6) Staff-looks
contemporary, like an
institution of higher
education

(1) Additional
partnership with
UNC health
(2) Increase
awareness of
activities at other
Orange county sites
(ex. DHS)
(3) EN staff could
grow and expand to
serve more students
and enroll more
participants.
(4) Continue to build
“identity” if
applicable
(5) OCC needs
annual marketing
and communication
workshop which
includes strategy
development and
assessment of area
(6) Expand
awareness
(7) Need audience
development and
strategies to reach
those audiences
(8) Marketing HS
programs to CHCCS
to increase
participation at OCC.
(1) Transportation
increased
(2) Marketing
photos (college
wide)
(3) Nice space to
host community
meetings/events
(4) Look to expandhave the land
(5) More work
spaces for all
adjunct faculty
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SWOT
Weakness

Facilities

OCC Support
Services

(8) Limited space to
expand (particularly
lab space for new
programs).
(9) No direct bus
route to Durham
campus
(10) Lack of expansion
for parking
(11) Lack of
immediate IT or
facilities response (at
OCC and OCSDC)
(12) OCSDC-building
needs improving, very
outdated
(13) OCSDC-new
management
(14) Lack of
experienced
security/police (need
more armed)
(15) Grounds need to
be upgraded with
outside student
seating and
flowers/plants
(16) Unlocked entry
doors
(17) No quiet
(guaranteed) places
for testing or
accommodations that
need computer.
(1) Not having a
consistent presence
of specialized services
(2) Knowledge of
specialized services
(3) Lots of computer
labs, having to share
tech personnel with
many other campuses
(non-remote repairs
wait or “bandaged”
by non-expert staff).
(4) Number of
available staff

Threats

Strengths

Opportunities

(7) Work space for
adjunct facility with
privacy and computer
and copier.

(1) Budget
(2) Space limitations and
ability to expand
(3) Space limitation at
OCSOC

(1) Comprehensive
staff response
(2) Excellent library
services
(3) Excellent support
for faculty
(particularly new
faculty)
(4) Morale and team
work-instructors want
to come here to teach
(5) 24/7 security
services
(6) Wrap around
services

(1) Market Services
better
(2) Increased
collateral that aligns
existing college
materials, but
highlights OCC
(specific needs)
(3) Staff and faculty
development-utilize
available technology
to help share events
(streaming) and
allow OCC-based
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SWOT
Weakness

Programs/Courses

(5) Consistent
procedures (i.e.
registration)
(6) Proctoring for
accommodations and
retests is a burden on
front office and other
staff (space and
staffing is an issue for
this important issue).
(7) Need support
services at OCSDC
(1) Limited space (ex.
Labs)
(2) Limited offerings
and scheduling
(3) Limited diversity
of course offerings
(4) Limited
expandability, skills,
HRD and workforce
development in OC
(number of classes
has dropped
significantly)
(5) Limited short term
credentials offered
here due to space
(OCSDC)

Threats

(1) Potential competition
with Alamance, CCCC and
Wake
(2) Public schools “limited”
support for referring
students to community
college
(3) Alamance Con Ed Dean
and new Prog Dir
aggressively adding new
high demand credentials in
Con Ed
(4) Budget-limited
marketing compared to
competition

Strengths

Opportunities

(7) Public school
liaison
(8) Education
Navigator on staff
(9) Patience with
students that have
challenges

individuals to
remotely attend
(4) Professional
development classes
for staff through
webinar

(1) Wide array
(2) Anesthesia Tech
(3) Health related
offerings with
proximity to UNC
(4) Equipment
(5) Responsive to
community services
(6) Public Success
(7) High demand
credentials valued by
employers
(8) Employers come
to us for candidates

(1) More
programing that
partners with UNC
health care
(2) Reach out more
to non-native
English speakers for
ESL and EAP/EFL
classes
(3) Expand
employability, skills,
jobs and career
readiness programs,
courses and
workshops
(4) Need more high
demand credentials
in health care, IT,
and Admin (meta
majors and
pathways)
(5) Engage public
schools
superintendents in
discussions of
partnerships of
public support
(6) EMS
(7) Expand
programing at
OCSDC and DSS
locations
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Orange County Student Satisfaction Survey
The following are the results for the Orange County Student Satisfaction Survey.

Overview
106 students completed this survey.

County Residence
When asked about their county of residence:




71% (75) students reported living in Orange County.
20% (19) students reported living in Durham County.
10% (10) students reported living in another county.
o Alamance 4
o Chatham 3
o Graham 1
o Wake 1
o Person 1

Primary County of Residence

10, 10%

20, 19%

75, 71%

Orange

Durham

Other
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Student Type
Students were asked to identify what type of student they were.

Student Type
Non-US/International Student

1

Continuing Education Student

3

Post-Baccalaureate Student

3

Current High School student

10

Transfer/Visiting Student

17

Returning Student (from DT)

29

New Student (not previously enrolled)

40
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Primary Campus
Students were asked to identify which campus they primarily took classes at.

Primary Campus for Courses
4, 4%

1, 1%

19, 18%

Main Campus
Orange County

Northern Durham
Other

82, 77%
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Students were also asked to indicate why they take classes at a particular campus. They
responded mostly with it is convenient to where they live, followed by convenient to work.

Why do you take classes at your primary campus?
Other

9

It's convenient to where you work

11

The program/courses/training that you want

30

It's convenient to where you live

86
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40
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100

Other responses included:










My parents prefer me to go to OCC because they think it is safer than main
campus.
My ex goes to main campus
Close to my high school
Busing to the main campus is a pain
Best class schedules for me
Its where MCHS was located for me
Less people/less stressful than main campus.
Smaller and staff is more personable.
It just ended being that all my classes were on that campus

Enrollment
Students were asked to indicate their primary reason for enrolling.



Most student indicated they enrolled in order to transfer to a university or to earn
a certificate/diploma/or degree.
Options that had no students responses include:
o To gain vocational/tech/professional training for no credit
o To learn more about a specific topic
o Your social services agency will pay for you to take classes
o Family member/friend/mentor encouraged you to enroll
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Primary reason for enrolling
40
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skills level to skills to get a job graduate school
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Your employer
will pay for you
to take classes

Previous Enrollment
Students were asked to indicate if they have attended another college previously.

Have you attended another college previously?

43, 41%

63, 59%

Yes

No
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Other colleges that students indicated included:
College
Count
Alamance Community College
8
Appalachian State
2
Cape Fear Community College
2
NC A&T State University
2
UNC Greensboro
2
UNC Charlotte
2
UNC Chapel Hill
2
West Virginia University
2
Central Piedmont
1
Baton Rouge Community College
1
Brookstone College of Business
1
Broward college
1
Catawba Valley Community College
1
CCP
1
Central Carolina Community College
1
Chowan University
1
East Carolina University
1
Emory University
1
Forsyth Tech
1
Iowa State University
1
Gwinnet College
1
Mount Olive
1
North Carolina Central University
1
Randolph Community College
1
Southeastern Community College
1
UNC Wilmington
1
State University of NY at Delhi and Farmingdale
1
College Courses in High School
1
Outside of US
1
*some students listed more than one college or listed Durham tech so this number will not equal
the amount of ‘yes’ responses for previous college enrollment
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Student Satisfaction
The scale was from 5- Completely Satisfied to 1- Strongly Dissatisfied
Satisfaction with Services
Students were asked to report how satisfied they were with the services on OCC.
Students were the most satisfied with the single parent program, GoPass, and Veteran’s affairs.

Satisfaction with Services
Other

3.62

Food Pantry

3.93

Course Availiblity

3.95

Tutoring Services

3.96

Disability Services

4.02

Financial Aid

4.04

Career Services

4.2

Counseling Services

4.21

Emergency Financial Assistance

4.26

Adacemic Advising

4.33

Library

4.38

Security

4.42

Veteran's Affairs

4.46

GoPass

4.47

Single Parent Program

4.48
0

0.5

1

1.5

2

2.5

3

3.5

4

Students who selected “Other” reported dissatisfaction with the following:
Items
Lack of Coffee
Lack of student lounge/center
Lack of Engineering classes
Parking issues
Lack of Cafeteria

Count
3
2
1
1
2

Knowledge of Services
Students had the option to select “did know about this service”
Students most commonly did not know about the Single Parent Program, Veteran’s Affairs and
Emergency Financial Assistance.

4.5

5
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Everyone reported they know about the library.

Did Not Know About This Service
Library

0

1
1

Adacemic Advising

3
3

Security

4
Tutoring Services

5
7
7

Counseling Services

8
Food Pantry

9
15

Emergency Financial Assistance

17
18

Single Parent Program

19

0

5

10

15

Overall Satisfaction
Students were asked to rate their overall satisfaction with their recent customer service
experience at OCC.

Overall Satisfaction with Recent Customer Service
Experience
5
4.5

4.42

4
3.5
3
2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0
Average Score
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Student Commentary
Students were asked report if they would like any other services, classes and/or resources they
would like to see at OCC. Students gave a variety of responses but for conciseness these were the
primary themes.
Services
Service
Tutoring
Bookstore
Cafeteria/Coffee/Food
Financial Aid
Student Engagement
Activities
Career Services/job
placement
Advising
Student Records
Bike Shop

Count
6
8
8
3
2
2
1
1
1

Courses
Courses
Specific Course/More
Courses
Business
Science Related
Health Tech
IT
Art

Count
31
2
3
8
2
4
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Additional Commentary
Students were also asked to provide any additional commentary
The primary themes from this question were:
Main Themes
Friendly Staff/Faculty
Great class sizes
A bigger café/more food
options
More classes
Good environment
Great campus location
Eliza Murphy
Here are a selection of comments:











The faculty is very friendly and helpful. I look forward to each class that I have at this
campus.
Please increase the amount of classes and teachers that are here at the Orange County
Campus. This campus is very close to my house and the main campus is really far. I
really like that the classes here at the OCC are very small rather that is campus at main
campus.
The academic Advisors are awesome. Thumbs up to them.
We need coffee
Everyone was nice on the first day and that was a great first impression.
Everyone was wonderful and helpful.
I have enjoyed attending Durham Tech and appreciate all the assistance the staff/faculty
have given me.
Mrs. Eliza Murphy is phenomenal at helping students, I really appreciate her helping me
at the drop of a hat. She is an invaluable individual.
Eliza Murphy was very helpful in guiding me and answering all my questions.
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919-536-7238 / 919-536-7297 fax durhamtech.edu/orange

Durham Tech Promise
Durham Tech Promise is our commitment to Orange County public high school
graduates. Currently, Durham Tech Promise (previously known as ConnectFunds) provides
up to $1,000 per year for two years. To be eligible, in-state students must enroll in at least
six credit hours in a semester immediately after high school. Graduates of any public high
school in Chapel Hill/Carrboro and the Orange County Schools are eligible. No application is
necessary. All curriculum programs are eligible. Graduates classified as out-of-state should
contact the Financial Aid Office for additional eligibility information. Disbursements are
made in $500 payments per semester. This financial assistance has afforded the
opportunity for HS graduates to continue their post-secondary education without accruing
student debt.
Based on the need of some career paths that only require short-term training for
employment, we would like to include non-credit short-term training options in this
initiative as well. Our public school liaisons report numerous graduates at each high school
are interested in this option but lack of finances prohibit them from enrolling. The following
is a list of courses we are proposing be included:











BioWork Plus

Central Sterile Processing
Certified Medical Admin. Assistant
Dialysis Technician
Electrical Line Technician
Esthetician Technology
Fire Services Extension
Massage Therapy
Phlebotomy

Welding Technology


















Carpentry
Certified Nursing Assistant
Culinary
EKG

Emergency Medical Services
FESTO Advanced Manufacturing 4.0
HVAC

Paramedic
START Careers in Hospitality



If approved, beginning in the academic year 2019-20 Durham Tech would add these noncredit short term training programs in the Durham Tech Promise commitment: The
maximum award per student would be $1,000 per year. Students may request approval for
a second course, upon successful completion of a first course, as long as the total maximum
award per student does not exceed the $2,000 currently allocated for curriculum.
This is not a request to increase our current Durham Tech Promise funding of
$200,000 for the 2019-20 academic year but upon approval provides consent to
allow for reallocation of funds to include additional short-term training.
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April 8, 2019
TO:

Ms. Bonnie B. Hammersley
Orange County Manager

FROM:

Ms. Jennifer S. Bennett
Assistant Superintendent, Business & Financial Services

RE:

2019-2020 Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools Budget Request

The Chapel Hill Carrboro City Schools (CHCCS) Board of Education is submitting its 2019-2020 Budget
Request documents to you for the Orange County Board of Commissioners consideration. The district
is requesting $5,530,872 for the next school year, of which $3,598,872 (65%) is for continuation
funding to cover normal operations and the State’s anticipated salary & benefit increases. The other
component is $1,932,000 of expansion items that would provide the Board with critical recurring
resources to help sustain important programs for our students as well as an additional benefit item for
our employees.
The official action taken by the CHCCS Board is below and includes the appropriate authorization for
the County Commissioners to increase the district tax, if needed, to fully fund their request:
Be it, therefore, resolved that the Board of Education approves the prepared budget request
and attached document and directs the Superintendent to submit its budget request to the
Board of County Commissioners. Be it further resolved, the Board also authorizes the Orange
County Manager and the Orange County Board of Commissioners to the increase of the district
tax by $0.0470 per $100 property valuation (up to a total assessment of $0.2488 per $100 of
property valuation), as needed, to fully fund our budget request.

We are prepared to provide details and answer any questions related to the request at the scheduled
meeting on April 23, 2019. Please let me know what additional materials you may need for that
meeting or if you have any questions.

c

Gary Donaldson, County Chief Financial Officer
Paul Laughton, County Deputy Finance & Admin Svcs

Attachment: 2019-2020 CHCCS Board of Education Budget Request

ATTACHMENT B

Board of Education’s
County Appropriation Funding Request
Fiscal Year 2019-2020
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Vision
The Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools exist to provide experiences that
empower, engage and inspire.

Empower: make one stronger and more confident
Inspire: create, innovate, explore, experiment
Engage: captivate, attract, involve

Mission
Our learning environments are intentionally designed to empower, inspire
and engage students.
Empower: collaborative, safe, challenging
Inspire: student-centered, multiple pathways
Engage: enriched future, lead to a fulfilling life
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Strategic Plan Focus Areas
•

Student Success: This area addresses the academic, social and emotional
capacities of students. The Student Success goals assist students in exploring,
defining and solving complex problems; pursuing their unique interests, passions
and curiosities; and contributing to the community through dialogue service and
leadership – all while supporting to the child’s well-being.

•

Family & Community Engagement:

•

Employee Experience: The greatest resource of any organization is its

Schools are successful when
parents, educators and communities lock arms and work together for the benefit of
students. Chapel Hill-Carrboro community stakeholders are crucial partners in
student success, and, as such, are actively engaged in productive and equitable
two-way communications.

people. Employee experience refers to all people, processes and systems related
to an organization’s employees. It includes the skills, knowledge and experience
that represent an investment in people. CHCCS is committed to the growth,
development and care of its employees.
•

Organizational Effectiveness: Education of children is the core mission of
the school district. Ensuring all children’s success is only possible if the
organization is completely aligned and focused on student academic needs,
behavioral support, and social and emotional growth. CHCCS is committed to
improving our organizational effectiveness and culture to ensure all children
succeed.
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Overview Budget Outlook – FY 2019-2020
The 2019-20 Superintendent’s budget focuses alignment of Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Public Schools’
current operation and programs with our strategic plan goals. Our focus is to maximize our revenues
and provide strong instructional programs for our students. As such the request is presented asking
the county for $3.6 million for continuation funds and limited expansion funding items of $1.9
million. The District is committed to focused and flexible resource alignment to ensure our
strategic goals are achieved. We do not yet have firm state projections related to funding impacts
however our continuation requirements are based on collaborative data from across the state. These
continuation requirements break down as a net $123,780 for student growth of 30 students (20
CHCCS and 10 Charter schools), $237,715 for operational costs for inflationary impacts and a net
$3,237,377 for operating and salary & benefit projections.
The total projected revenues for the 2019-20 school year are presented at $187,618,850. This includes
a projected funding required of $8,820,412 (5.0%) for continuation items across all funds for the
district that correlates primarily with projected salary and benefit increases. Of the total revenues,
approximately 45.9 percent, or $86,086,455 comprises local current expense resources that the county
provide from both the appropriation and the supplement tax and includes the adjustments for
continuation and expansion from the paragraph above. Capital resources are presented at $6,870,690.
These funds are consistent with the funding identified in the draft Capital Improvement Plan for 2019
as provided by the County. We are grateful for the capital investments you have made in our district.
We remain on schedule for the opening of the addition at Chapel Hill High School in the fall of 2020
funded from those specific bond funds (not reflected in these revenue figures). Our Enterprise funds
are reflected As-Is, since they will have to adjust operations to meet revenues. Other sources include
funds received from grants, NC PreK, and other direct funding sources.

Funding Sources
State appropriation ........................................................ $80,960,670
Local current expense..................................................... 86,086,455
Federal sources .................................................................. 4,282,176
Capital Projects – Capital Outlay ..................................... 6,870,690
Child Nutrition ................................................................. 4,664,006
Community Schools programs .......................................... 2,128,885
Other Sources and Grant revenues ................................... 2,625,968
$187,618,850

Federal sources
2%
Capital Projects
4%
Local current
expense
46%

State
appropriation
43%

Child Nutrition
3%
Community
Schools
1%
Other
Sources &
Grants
1%
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State Funds Revenues
The state of North Carolina is in the first year of the next biennium budget cycle. We have no
concrete data at this time; however, we do anticipate continued work towards increasing teacher pay
towards the state goal to be the top in the Southeast region over the next several years. Currently we
have included a projected average increase is 5% (last year teacher average increase was 6.5%). The
state also continues to have real shortfalls in funds available for retirement and hospitalization. We are
using the projected rates based on recent history that reflect an increase to the employer’s portion for
hospitalization to increase by 4% to $6,354 ($250) per employee and the retirement rate to increase to
19.34%, which is also a 1.5% increase from 18.86% this year. These benefit increases will impact our
purchasing power in our federal grant funds, child nutrition services, community schools and local
funds.
93% of our State funds are used for personnel costs. The remainder is used for classroom supplies and
materials, transportation and other supporting services.
With state revenues being the primary support for staffing, the district will be paying close attention to
any legislative changes that could impact our staffing and service delivery in order to compensate for
potential loss of state fund revenue. Our school staffing is based on formulas to ensure fair and
equitable distribution of staff and support across all our schools and we will be focused on the
alignment of those staffing resources with our strategic plan and goals while providing some flexibility
for schools to create the individual environments required that will best meet our students needs and
help them achieve success.

Local Funds Revenues– FY 2019-20
We continue to evaluate all aspects of district operations as we align resources to ensure we continue
to provide the students we serve with the best possible instructional programming possible. As you
are aware, the district offers a wide variety of opportunities for our students and parents from duallanguage programming, fine arts opportunities, rigorous academic coursework aimed to challenge and
engage all students. The funding requested will enable the district to continue its mission and
investment in the future of our students. In addition our work in aligning our resources with our
strategic plan will help solidify the investment of resources towards continued improvement of our
equity efforts and instructional programs.
This budget request reflects our needs and the funding we feel are necessary to continuing our existing
instructional operations and success. We are fully committed to our partnership with Orange County
Living Wage to create a more just and sustainable local economy. As a Living Wage Certified
Employer, we are required to certify eligibility every two years. Our most recent certification is valid
through January 4, 2020. The hourly rate in place at the year of certification applies for two
consecutive years. Although the Orange County Living Wage annual living wage increase for recertification in 2020 has not yet been determined; the living wage for 2019 is $14.25, or $12.75 with
employer-provided health insurance. After a thoughtful analysis of our current wages and other
employer compensation, we are confident that the proposed three-percent increase for classified and
other staff contained in our continuation funding request will be adequate for our re-certification.
In addition to the county appropriation, Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Public Schools will receive
approximately $882 thousand from several other sources such as Fines & Forfeitures, tax revenues
(sales & ABC), indirect cost and miscellaneous. We are also proposing that the Board allocate $1.5
million of fund balance so as to decrease the balance currently maintained to be closer to the target
requested by the county commissioners. It should be noted however that the use of those funds would
leave the district with only 1 month operating cash should any emergencies arise. Given recent events
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such as the dual hurricanes this fall, using these funds does give us pause related to this allocation;
however, this request reflects the effort to maximize the use of our resources encouraged the
commissioners. The intent would be to use these funds towards 1-time capital outlay and technology
related needs across the district that is not part of our one-to-one capital project.

Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools Continuation Requirements – FY 2019-20
The following provide some details related to the districts’ annual continuing operational needs and
how those needs align with our students.
Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Student Growth – Average Daily Membership (ADM)

Student Membership/History Projection
12,750

CHCCS

Charter School

Students
12,250

169

179

12,335

12,355

169
179

218
175

11,750

11,250

12,076

11,965

12,113

12,239

FY 2014-15 FY 2015-16 FY 2016-17 FY 2017-18 FY 2018-19 Projected FY
2019-20

Currently for FY 2018-19 the County provides general appropriation funding at approximately $4,165
per pupil for a net total of 12,387 public school students through the Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Public
Schools budget. The actual students for FY 2018-19 is split at 12,335 (98.6%) for CHCCS students
being served (including approximately 250 out-of-district students) and 169 (1.4%) charter school
students. The County provides funding net of the out-of-district students and it is based on projected
NCDPI figures for the district. The charter school students are spread through 22 different charter
schools and across several counties. This data shows that CHCCS is the public school choice
destination for our families and we are very proud of that choice.
Growth projections have total county student numbers remaining relatively stable with minimal gain.
State-wide there is evidence of a declining school age population from birthrate data. As such we
expect relatively flat student population overall. Total projected public school students for FY 201920 for Chapel Hill-Carrboro City schools are 12.534 with CHCCS projected at 12,355 students
(98.6%) and the charter schools projected at 179 students (1.4%). We are requesting funds for a
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projected 30 student increase of $123,780. The CHCCS only projection used is the DPI projection and
that is 3 below the county’s SAPFO projection of 12,358.

Local Continuation Funding Requirements
The incremental local continuation budget requirement for Chapel Hill-Carrboro City
Public Schools is $3,598,872, which is a 7.0% increase to maintain current operational
services – AS IS. This is comprised of three main sections: Student Growth impacts,
Operational/Inflationary impacts, and Salary/Benefit legislative impacts. The highlights of our base
budget requirements to sustain our current level of operations are as follows:
A) Net funding required for students at the current per-pupil funding of $4,126 would be a
net increase of funds of $123,780. That is comprised of a projected increase CHCCS
students from the prior year of 20 and an increase in charter school students of 10. The net
change in students for CHCCS is projected using the state projection at this time for
consistency from year-to-year. Overall the district has relatively stable student numbers from
year-to-year (see prior section).
B) The requirement for operational costs is a net increase of $237,715. Operational costs
include items for utilities, maintenance, supplies, and others required for district facilities as
well as supplies & materials for classrooms funded from local resources. We used the
Consumers Price Index (CPI Dept. of Labor – Dec 2018) for our projections. This section
reflects the following:
1) Inflationary costs for operations from FY 2018-19 are $198,613 that reflects the
application of the CPI increase of 1.9% applied to our local non-salary expenditures.
2) Projected increase in utility/energy costs are projected at $39,102 and reflect the CPI
average increase in this category of 1.1%.
3) The district has no new square footage coming on-line in FY 2019-20. As such we
are not requesting any continuation funds for operational costs this year.
4) We continue to work on our sustainability initiatives related to being good stewards of
our resources and environments. As we achieve savings in these areas they are
reinvested towards our sustainability efforts.
C) Salary and Benefit requirements for local staff (est. 888 FTE) total $3,237,377. This
breaks down as follows:
• The state appears intent to increasing salaries this next year for teachers and for
classified staff. Teacher’s average increase is projected at 5.0% and classified staff at
3%. This impact on locally paid staff would be $1,821,339 with the FICA benefit
portion being 139,332. This also includes the impact on the local teacher supplement.
This request also ensures the district meets the requirements of providing a living
wage for its employees under policy 6424/7061.
• There is currently projected to be a 4.0% increase required for employer’s
hospitalization. This will increase that cost by $250 per person to $6,354, for a total
additional cost of $222,175 for local staff.
• The other portion of the benefit increase is related to the impact on the state’s
retirement rate increasing by 1.5% to 19.34%, which is a percent of salary. The
retirement rate impact is an increase of $1,054,531 for local staff.
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Expansion Funding Requests from Local Funds
We are requesting minimal funds for program expansion or new programs in the district at this time.
Our primary focus this year will be on aligning our resources with our strategic plan and ensuring all
are maximized. The following are some points of pride from our work this past year:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CHCCS has the highest average SAT and ACT scores in North Carolina.
Our cohort graduation rate continues to outpace the state at 91.6%.
We continue to average 20 students being selected to the Governor’s School.
We provide 21st Century learning opportunities for our students through our Academy of
Information Technology, Google Apps online learning accounts for all students,
technology rich classrooms, and certified technology specialists in all schools.
We offer and continue to expand our advanced learning opportunities through AP courses,
gifted specialists throughout the district and our Middle College at Durham Tech.
We provide our students with Fine Arts opportunities and have state and national award
winning programs in choral, band, orchestra, drama, ceramics, and visual arts.
We continue to strive for a safe & healthy environment for our students by providing
school nurses, school social workers, counselors, resource officers (secondary schools) for
all our schools.
We also emphasize healthy living initiatives through our high nutrition standards and
physical activity commitments.

We know the programs we have implemented over the past few years and continue to strengthen will
help our students achieve great things. We are looking within existing resources to sustain this
upward momentum and are not looking to the county to provide any changes required for staffing in
the district for FY 2019-20. We do request funds to help us accelerate our work surrounding equity,
literacy, crisis and mental health services, school safety and expanded academic and enrichment
programing for our struggling students. Below are the efforts for which we request county support
through additional funds:

1. Increasing our benefit offerings for our staff to include up to 4 weeks of Maternity/Paternity
leave for qualifying staff. Based on our current average numbers annually, $450,000 would
provide funding to support at least 85 employees at 90% or 75 employees at 100%. This
would provide CHCCS with a competitive benefit package to help us recruit and retain high
quality teachers and staff.
2. Creating a Comprehensive Social/Emotional programming to build a continuum of
services for our youth would require $232,000. Students need to understand how to regulate
their emotions, build positive relationships, make responsible decisions, and understand what
it means to care about self and others. Through additional financial support, Student Services
will be able to create a social and emotional (SEL) district-wide program that will support the
development of aforementioned skills which promotes student success. We will use these
funds to create programming that helps with trauma and socially sensitive training, restorative
practices and provides the supports our students need to learn in a safe and supportive
environment.
3. Core Equity and Culturally relevant literacy content training for the district. This work is
the cornerstone of our strategic plan and efforts to ensure our district closes all achievement
gaps. We will be collaborating with Orange County Schools in this work so as to create the
cohesive understanding surrounding equity our community expects. We are requesting
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$200,000 to support the CHCCS district work surrounding equity and culturally relevant
curriculum, specifically literacy in the school year 2019-2020.
4. Expanded summer programming for elementary school and exceptional children students in
need of extra academic supports at $300,000. As is evidenced on the graphic below we are
seeing data that shows a significant drop in students’ literacy skill comprehension over the
summer months. Note the drops between EOY and BOY results (84 to 71 – summer of 2017
and 82 to 65 - summer of 2018). We want to offer an expanded summer program that will
focus on instructional effort as well as targeted enrichment areas to help with our literacy gaps
we see in our data. This should enable our students to start the next school year ready to learn
and on or close to grade level on day one.

5. In addition to the programming requests above our district sees a critical need for immediate
work related to School Safety. This request will help us implement phase I at $750,000 of
this work by immediately getting the following items in our schools or upgraded to working
and current equipment. This will be a 3 year project containing the following items:
• Emergency digital radio systems to ensure all can be notified and communicate during
any school emergency. We currently have radio equipment that is antiquated. Schools
and resource officers cannot communicate effectively with first responders.
• Intercom systems (Interior and Exterior) upgraded or repaired to ensure clear
communication is available in our schools for emergencies and announcements.
• ADA compliance upgraded and implementations to ensure we meet all ADA
compliance concerns specifically related to emergency response aspects of this work.
(Stairwell evacuations are an example).
• Continued work to enhance our door access control systems and identification systems
to ensure our schools remain safe and secure for students and staff.

The total of these Expansion Request items is $1,932,000. Through our work with strategic plan
alignment with a focus on providing some flexibility in resource allocation in relation to that plan we
feel we can further maximize the districts resources in more targeted efforts. This will allow for each
school to meet their unique needs and align with their school improvement plans. However, to jump
start that work, ensure we can support our student’s needs and continue our improvements for the
safety of our schools we respectively ask the county for funding related to the above expansion items.
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Federal and Other Revenues
Currently we are assuming flat funding for federal grant funds and planning for as-is for our other
grant funds. We are planning for our enterprise funds to maintain consistent operations and adjust as
may be needed for any salary and benefit increases. We are cautious about what the overall federal
education budget may mean for public schools. The Federal budget is moving towards a more
competitive grant funding model rather than straight entitlement type funding. Given our district’s
demographic data and academic achievement this could mean less availability of federal funds. We do
not have sufficient information to adjust our revenue outlook further at this time, but we continue to
monitor those developments.
Our federal funds are used to support our Exceptional Children programs primarily (59%) and our atrisk schools who qualify for Title I targeted assistance funding (26%). We also receive funding
through Title II (4%) to support our professional development efforts with our staff to ensure we have
high quality professionals working with our students. There are also supplemental funds for Limited
English programs (5%) and Homeless students (2%) as well as some support for CTE programs in the
district (2%).
Child Nutrition Services through the current contract service provider will balance their budget within
any projected revenues. This service area is an enterprise fund so it is intended to be self-supporting,
however it is currently supported through some local funding. The current service contract expires in
June 2020 so the services will be reviewed during the next fiscal year.
Community Schools offers After School Care programming in our elementary schools. It is also an
enterprise fund intended to be self-supporting. They provide care and educational/enrichment
programs for our students in a safe and supportive environment. They will manage their budget within
their revenues.
Below is a summary of our projected revenues and change from the current year:
Fund

Description

1
2
3
8

State of North Carolina
County Appropriation/Supp Tax
Federal Sources
Other Sources
Subtotal Operating Revenue

5
7
4
4
4
4
4
4

Projected FY 201920

% of
Total

Change from Prior
Year

80,960,670
86,086,455
4,282,176
2,625,968
173,955,269

43.2%
45.9%
2.3%
1.4%
92.7%

4,715,059
5,530,872
0
0
10,245,931

Child Nutrition
Community Schools

4,664,006
2,128,885

2.5%
1.1%

0
0

Capital Projects
Lottery Funds
Article 46 Sales Tax - 1/4 Cent
Facility Improvements
Capital Outlay - recurring
Debt Bonds (2/3 Net)
Subtotal Capital Revenue*

2,436,568
851,650
1,153,272
607,300
1,821,900
0
6,870,690

3.7%

1,288,893
27,931
44,357
0
0
-1,241,117
120,064

Total Revenue CHCCS

187,618,850

100.0%

10,365,995
5.8%

*

Capital revenue does not reflect the School Bond funds
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Summary FY 2019-20 Budget Request
The Board of Education’s funding desire is to help sustain our upward trends in student performance
by continuing to engage, empower, and inspire our students and staff through our instructional
programs and service delivery. The total District Appropriation request of $5,530,872 would help us
greatly continue our important work thru sustaining operations with continuation funds of $3,598,872,
to fund our students and staff’s continuation “as-is” needs and our limited expansion funding
recommendation of $1,932,000 to ensure we can keep our programs and schools moving forward.
We are excited about our plans for deliberate EQUITY training throughout the district and county
with a joint effort with both school systems as well as our own CHCCS efforts to integrate the equity
lens throughout our district from operational levels to the schools and the classrooms. We know these
efforts will help us change predictable outcomes for our students who are victims of the achievement
gaps.
All of our work will be tied to our strategic plan and a huge cornerstone piece surrounding EQUITY
across all aspects of our work is going to help our students, staff and community flourish. By
providing our students with expanded opportunities for academic enrichment through summer school,
extended day, clubs and other activities we know we are going to make great achievement gains. By
emphasizing the WHOLE CHILD thru our social/emotional programming efforts under Student
Services we’ll also be adding that extra support our students and parents need to be successful in the
classroom and beyond.
Our constant evaluation of our facility needs helps us to always make sure we are putting student and
staff safety first. Our safety initiative will enable us to ensure we are creating that safe and welcoming
environment for our students and enable us to respond well in any crisis.
We continue to turn a critical eye towards our existing programs and resources while employing new
and innovative programs to engage our most at-risk youth and provide them the tools and
opportunities they will need to be successful in life. At the same time CHCCS is implementing
programs that address the needs of our most accelerated learners so that all of our students can achieve
at their full potential. Expanding the opportunities for our students is also critical for our students and
families as continues to be exhibited in the fantastic work and collaborative efforts with the CHCCS
Foundation, our PTA Council and other active advisory groups.
It is crucial that we have the resources and strong partnerships necessary to offset any challenges while
continuing to meet our students’ needs in offering high-quality instructional programs. Offering a
competitive benefit plan for our employees to include maternity/paternity leave would ensure we can
continue to put high quality instructional staff in front of our students.
We will serve over 12,350 students in our schools ready to learn this fall and we remain committed to
serving each and every one of them. The support of our parents, community, business partners, the
Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Commissioners and others is crucial to help our students succeed.

BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Education of Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools
submits its budget request and the authorization to increase the special district tax by
$0.0470 per $100 property valuation (up to a total assessment of $0.2488 per $100 of
property valuation), as needed, to fully fund our budget request to the Orange County
Manager and Orange County Board of Commissioners.

Thank you for considering our funding request for fiscal year 2019-2020.

63
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Appendix Tables
Appendix A: Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools’ Local Funding Request
Appendix B: Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools’ Projected Revenue Summary
Appendix C: Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools’ Continuation Requirements
Appendix D: Chapel Hill-Carrboro City Schools’ Capital Improvement Plan (CIP)

Our strategic plan can be found on our website at: https://www.chccs.org/strategic-plan.
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Chapel Hill - Carrbobo City Schools - Board of Education's
2019-2020 LOCAL APPROPRIATION FUNDING REQUEST
2019-2020 CHCCS District Student Projection
2018-2019 Actual Best 1 of 2 DPI ADM CHCCS
Projected Student Increase CHCCS

12,355
12,335
20

Add: Projected Charter School Students
Less: Out-of-District Students

179
(250)
12,284

Total Student Billing Base

Continuation Budget Requests - LOCAL FUNDS
123,780
237,715

Student Funding at prior year per-pupil (Estimate)
Operational Inflationary Impacts
Salary & Benefit Increases - Locally funded staff:
Teacher Salary Increase (5% est)
Classified/Other staff Increase (3%)
Teacher Supplement Increase (5% est.)
FICA on projected Salary Increases
Retirement Rate Increase (1.5%)
Hospitatlization Rate Increase (4%)
Subtotal Salary & Beenfit Increases

733,282
532,002
556,055
139,332
1,054,531
222,175
3,237,377

Total Continuation Budget Requests

3,598,872

projected Special District tax increase needed

0.0306

Priority Expansion Requests
Maternity/Paternity Leave supplemental income for up-to 4 weeks. The
estimate would cover up to 75 employees at 100% or up to 85
employees at 90%. This will help the district provide a very competitive
benefit to attract and retain our teaching staff.

450,000

Comprehensive Social/Emotional programming to create continuum of
services to ensure students are learning in a supportive and culturally
sensitive environment

232,000

Expanded Summer Programming for elementary school and exceptional
children students in need of additional academic support

300,000

Professional Development related to Core Equity Training and ensuring
Literacy curriculum is culturally relevant

200,000

School Safety Initiaive Funding - Phase I (3 yr plan)

750,000

Total Expansion Budget Requests

1,932,000

projected Special District tax increase needed

Grand Total of Additional Local Appropriation Requests

5,530,872

projected TOTAL Special District tax increase needed
Current Special District Tax Rate
Authorized Special District Tax Rate to cover BOE Request
Each penny generates approx. $1.178 million revenue

0.0164

$
$

0.2018
0.2488

0.0470
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Chapel Hill - Carrbobo City Schools -- Local Fund Revenue Projection
FY 2019-2020
Actual

Actual

Budgeted

Projected

FY 2016-2017

FY 2017-2018

FY 2018-2019

FY 2019-2020

Projected
Change from
Current Year

Student Enrollment
CHCCS Student ADM per NCDPI
Charter School Students
Less: Out of District - Students
Total Students

12,130
179
(229)
12,080

12,289
169
(244)
12,214

12,335
169
(250)
12,254

12,355
179
(250)
12,284

20
10
0
30

County Appropriation per Pupil
Special District Tax per Pupil
Total Per-Pupil County Funding

3,868
1,880
5,748

3,991
1,933
5,924

4,165
1,913
6,078

4,650
1,908
6,558

485
(5)
481

46,388,977
22,705,755
69,094,732

48,530,520
23,607,842
72,138,362

51,591,855
23,439,242
75,031,097

57,122,727
23,439,242
80,561,969

5,530,872
0
5,530,872

389,666
277,456
110,011
45,000
59,843
107,265
989,241

350,000
213,933
95,860
45,000
88,416
136,887
930,096

330,000
245,000
100,000
47,000
50,000
110,000
882,000

330,000
245,000
100,000
47,000
50,000
110,000
882,000

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Specific Local Revenues *1
Health & Safety Funding
Tuition - Regular School
Tuition - Preschool
Medicaid Reimbursements
Facility Rentals
Subtotal Specific Local Revenues

1,970,144
197,249
591,784
569,931
250,000
3,579,108

2,011,070
204,878
577,218
641,168
200,000
3,634,334

1,920,000
170,000
550,000
450,000
200,000
3,290,000

1,920,000
170,000
550,000
450,000
200,000
3,290,000

0
0
0
0
0
0

Appropriated Fund Balance *2
Prior Year Supplemental Tax Rev
Subtotal Other Local Revenues

0
96,697
4,665,046

0
61,353
4,625,783

1,300,000
125,000
5,597,000

1,500,000
100,000
5,772,000

Total Local Revenues

73,759,778

76,764,145

80,628,097

86,333,969

5,705,872

Local Revenues Less Specific Revenues

70,180,670

73,129,811

77,338,097

83,043,969

5,705,872

Local Revenues
County Appropriation
Special District Tax
Subtotal County Appropriation

Other Local Revenues
Fines & Forfeitures
Misc Revenues
Sales Tax Revenue
ABC Revenue
Interest Earned
Indirect Cost
Subtotal Other Local Revenues

Fund Balance - Unassigned *2
% of Local Revenue
Months Payroll/Operations

7,180,587
10.2%
1.2

9,236,779
12.6%
1.5

7,936,779
10.3%
1.3

6,436,779
7.8%
1.0

County Target - 5.5%

3,859,937

4,022,140

4,253,595

4,567,418

200,000
(25,000)
175,000

(1,500,000)

*1: Specific local revenues if not being used for general operations and those that are restricted in use should be reflected in Other
Revenues - Fund 8 and not presented as part of the Fund 2 Local Revenues. We will be adjusting our records for this change in
subsequent years. We are presenting in the budget document so as to provide the consistency for comparison purposes with what has
been presented in the past.
*2: There is some concern that the county fund balance target of 5.5% would be low for our district's local operating budget. We
would prefer to ensure we have at least 1 month of operating funds available which is closer to an 8% target at minimum. Currently
the Board is committed to using the prior years' fund balance accumulation to offset capital outlay/improvement needs in the district
in lieu of asking for expansion funds related to that work. That committment would bring the fund balance down to 1 month's
operating funds at the end of FY 2019-2020.
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CONTINUATION Budget Requirements - Fiscal Year 2019-20
Category

Funding
Requests

Subtotals by
Group

% of Ttl
Request

Continuation Budget Requirements - AS-IS
Student Growth Projected FY 2019-20
CHCCS Student Growth @ same $ per pupil as FY 2018-19 (
20 students)
Charter Schools Student Growth @ same $ per pupil as FY
2019-20 (10 students)
A

$82,520

2.29%

$41,260

1.15%

CHCCS Subtotal Projected Student Growth @ same $ per
pupil as FY 2018-19 - net projected change of 30 students

$123,780

3.44%

Operational Costs
Inflationary Cost required for Classroom Supplies &
Materials & other nonsalary items - CPI increase 1.9% 2018

$198,613

Inflationary Cost required for Utilities/Energy Cost required
- avg 1.1% increase 2018

$39,102

Operational Costs for FY 19-20 New Square Footage^^

$0

B

Subtotal Operations Requirement

5.52%

0.00%
$237,715

6.61%

Salary and Benefits
Estimated Salary Increase for Certified Staff 5.0% avg)
Estimated Salary Increase for Non-Certified Staff**(3.0%
inclusive of state projected and living wage)
Estimated Increase for Local Supplement (matching state
salary increases)

C

^^
**

$733,282

20.38%

$532,002

14.78%

$556,055

15.45%

FICA Increase on Salary increases

$139,332

State Employee Benefit Impact Retirement Rate Increase
1.5% from 18.86% to 20.36%

$1,054,531

29.30%

Hospitalization Increase - Employer Cost 4% increase from
$6104 to $6,354 per employee ($250 pp)

$222,175

6.17%

Subtotal Salary and Benefit Requirement

$3,237,377

89.96%

Subtotal Continuation Funding Requirements

$3,598,872

100.00%

Projected Increase in Dollars Per-Pupil for Continuation

$449

Operational costs for new square footage will be an item in FY 2020-21 as the new CHHS building progresses.
Living wage for 2019 is $14.25, or $12.75 with employer-provided health insurance.
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CHAPEL HILL - CARRBORO CITY SCHOOLS
FUNDED
PLAN

CAPITAL INVESTMENTS PLAN 2019 - 2029
PENDING

EXPENDITURES

2018-19 Budgeted

PROJECT TITLE

page 1 of 3

Lottery Funded Projects

ADA Requirements
Abatement Projects
District Abatement Projects
Phillips: Complete Remove Asbestos Floor Tile

Electrical Systems
All Schools: Electrical Installations
Energy Efficiency/Lighting Improvemnets
Ephesus/Seawell: Replace pneumatic controls

Year 4
2022-23

Year 5
2023-24

35,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

150,000

50,000
150,000

50,000
150,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

175,000

100,000
91,418

75,000

211,374
175,000
200,000

50,000

75,000

200,000

100,000

200,000

200,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

150,000

150,000

150,000

150,000
75,000
125,000

150,000

231,867
200,000

McDElm: complete conversion from pneumatic
ECHHS: Conversion to Digital Controls
Fire/Safety/Security Systems
Security Systems: Camera Upgrades/Expansions/ Signage
FPG Intercom System
ECHHS Intercom System

Year 3
2021-22

35,000

Playground Equipment: Seawell, Carrboro, Estes Hills
McDougleElm/MS: Clasroom Casework
Doors/Hardware/Canopies
District Hardware and Door Replacements
Seawell: Expand canopies
FPG: Canopy at Kiss n Go and Bus Circle
Ephesus: Canopy at Kiss and Go

Year 2
2020-21

35,000

Athletic Facilities
CHHS: Athletic Field Improvements
Carrboro HS: Field Improvements
ECHHS: Field Improvements
Middle Schools: Tracks
Classroom/Building Improvements
Seawell: PODs Casework for HVAC
Phillips: 4 Science Classrooms Casework
Phillips: Correct water inflitration

Year 1
2019-20

200,137

23,307

100,000
106,734

150,000

200,000

200,000

500,000

200,000

200,000

Five Year
Total
220,000
250,000
300,000
100,000
266,418
211,374
175,000
800,000
475,000
150,000
725,000
200,000
200,137
700,000
850,000
106,734
-

Years 6 to 10
2024-29
250,000

250,000

500,000

500,000

150,000
120,000
150,000

650,000
500,000

500,000
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Indoor Air Quality Improvements
District IAQ Projects

25,000

Rental Space

50,000

50,000

50,000

75,000

75,000

140,000

143,000

145,000

148,000

150,000

100,000

Paving:Parking Lots/Driveways/Walkways
McD Mdl: bus driveway and parking lot paving
ECHHS: bus driveway and parking lot paving

50,000
53,297
75,000

Roofing/Building Waterproofing Projects
Glenwood/EstesHills/Ephesus/FPGraham: window seals
Smith: Roof project (at 20 years)/envelope seal
Scroggs/Phillips: brick pointing/envelope seal
ECHHS: Roof project (at 25 years)
Storm Water Management
Restorations/certifications

300,000
726,000
50,000
53,297
75,000
-

200,000
730,000

200,000
573,449

1,000,000

154,650

50,000

50,000

50,000

50,000

60,000

60,000

1,573,449
154,650
270,000
-

750,000
2,500,000
200,000

CHAPEL HILL - CARRBORO CITY SCHOOLS
FUNDED
PLAN

CAPITAL INVESTMENTS PLAN 2018 - 2028

page 2 of 3

PENDING
2018-19 Budgeted

PROJECT TITLE

Lottery Funded Projects

Year 1
2019-20

Year 2
2020-21

Year 3
2021-22

Year 4
2022-23

Year 5
2023-24

200,000

Mechanical Systems
McDougle: HVAC Systems: replace pheumatic controls
Rashkis: Chiller replacement

Sustainability Investment

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

100,000

Information Technology - IT

961,761

1,619,281

1,607,179

787,074

900,000

548,706

570,654

593,480

617,219

642,000

Article 46 Sales Tax - Funded Projects
-Technology: Student Access Computing Devices
-Improvements at Older Schools:
-Culbreth: HVAC Controls/Heat Pumps
Replacement
-MdDougleMdl: replace pneumatic controls/EMP
Controls
-CarrboroElm: Auditorium HVAC
-Glenwood: HVAC Energy Management Controls
-Ephesus: HVAC Controls

154,566

180,055
203,899

250,000

200,000
500,000
5,875,295
2,972,059
334,621

157,165

611,064
150,000

150,000

150,000
125,000

150,000

125,000

Five Year
Total

Years 6 to 10
2024-29

626,727

9,262,513

3,476,782
3,476,782

-EstesHills/Glenwood/CarrboroElm: boiler
replacements
-Smith: chiller replacements

100,000

100,000
375,000

375,000

-Seawell: POD classrooms HVAC units/Lawlor Bld
-TransprotationCenter: HVAC replace gas pack
units
-Phillips: Auditorium/Band Room HVAC/Gym
Units

200,000

-ECHHS: Chiller 2 Replacement/Cooling Tower

250,000

218,749

175,000
75,000

815,174

593,749
75,000

285,000

Contingency

TOTAL CIP EXPENDITURES
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225,000
150,000

1,240,512

600,900

631,179

868,833

5,748,790

5,343,652

4,834,034

4,634,630

510,000
400,000
3,341,424
-

4,884,165

25,245,271

24,792,804

232,165
add to Article 46

CAPITAL FUNDING SOURCES
Year 1
2019-20

Year 2
2020-21

Year 3
2021-22

Year 4
2022-23

Year 5
2023-24

Five Year
Total

2,352,423
815,174

2,436,568
851,650

2,485,299
851,650

2,535,005
851,650

2,585,705
851,650

2,637,420
851,650

13,999,740
4,258,250

600,900

607,300

607,300

12,679,998
4,258,250
1,214,600

1,097,411

1,153,272

1,199,403

1,247,379

1,297,274

1,349,165

6,246,493
-

7,599,813

4,865,908

5,048,790

5,143,652

4,634,034

4,734,630

4,838,235

24,399,341

25,857,803

700,000

200,000

200,000

2018-19 Budgeted

Long Range Pay-As-You-Go Funds
Lottery Funds - Budgeted
Facility Improvements - 5 Year Funding
Article 46 Sales Tax - 1/4 Cent

TOTAL CIP FUNDING

2016 SCHOOL BOND - $72,108,000
PROJECTS:
Chapel Hill High School Renovation Project
Lincoln Center Campus

Projected through
2018-19

25,700,000
1,558,000

2019-20

33,800,000

2020-21

11,050,000

-

2021-22

-

(100,000)

2022-23

-

45,930

2023-24

Five Year
Total

70,550,000
1,558,000

Years 6 to 10
2024-29

-
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Board of Education
The Orange County Board of Education is the local governing board of the Orange County Schools system. The
Orange County Board of Education consists of a seven member board, elected to serve four-year, staggered terms.
One of the primary functions of the board is to set policy for the district. The district’s policies are then implemented by the Superintendent and the administrative staff. In addition to setting policy for the district, the Board is
responsible for adopting and presenting a proposed budget each year. The proposed budget is submitted to the Orange County Board of Commissioners. The budget includes the request for local funding, and it includes plans for
the expenditure of state and federal funds. The Orange County Board of Education does not have taxing authority.

Brenda Stephens
Chair
brenda.stephens@orange.k12.nc.us

Sarah Smylie
Vice-Chair
sarah.smylie@orange.k12.nc.us

Will Atherton
will.atherton@orange.k12.nc.us

Dr. Stephen Halkiotis
shhalkiotis@aol.com

Hillary MacKenzie
hillary.mackenzie@orange.k12.
nc.us
1

Tony McKnight
mcknightforschools@yahoo.com

Matthew Roberts
matthew.roberts@orange.k12.nc.us
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Board’s Strategic Plan
Our Vision

We will provide a public school system that prepares all students to be creative, constructive thinkers who become
healthy, productive and responsible members of our community and the world.

Our Mission

We will provide learning opportunities that develop resourceful citizens prepared to engage in an ever changing and
diverse world.

Strategic Plan
Orange County Schools will be the First Choice For Families...
1. through the provision of engaging learning opportunities for all students to prepare them for citizenship,
higher education, and careers.
2. through consistent and effective engagement with our diverse community.
3. through retaining, recruiting and developing a diverse professional team accountable for the learning
opportunities for all students.
4. through the provision of safe and sustainable operations for all students.
5. through the accountable, equitable and transparent management of human and financial resources.
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Orange County Schools
200 East King Street, Hillsborough, NC 27278
Phone: 919-732-8126 | Fax: 919-732-8120 | todd.wirt@orange.k12.nc.us
www.orangecountyfirst.com

Dr. Todd Wirt, Superintendent
April, 2019
As planning and preparation begins for the 2019/2020 school year, Orange County Schools finds itself
facing many challenges, not all of which are unique to our county. Of the 117 Local Education
Agencies that comprise the public schools system in NC, seventy plus are projected to see no growth in
the 2019/2020 school year. The Office of State Budget and Management recently released NC 13 year’s
cumulative birth cohorts which reflect the cohorts leveling and remaining relatively constant for the
period 2019-2027. Factor this with the forecasted change in NC population for ages 0-17 and a
continued decline in student enrollment can be expected for the majority of systems across the state.
Required budget reductions in the 2018/2019 school year presented new challenges for the district.
Class sizes in grades 4-8 were increased in order to reduce three local teaching positions and teacher
assistants were no longer permitted to work or use accumulated leave on non-student days. Even as we
faced these restraints, the district continued to improve academic achievement. We celebrate the
achievement that ten of our thirteen schools met or exceed growth and we outpaced the state in College
and Career ready as well as grade level proficient students.
Under the leadership and commitment of our Board of Education, Orange County Schools continues to
reflect commitment to the district vision and mission out lined in its Strategic Plan. Such commitment is
evidenced in:
 Implementation of a Dual Language Program at New Hope Elementary School. A two-way
dual immersion model for English and Spanish.
 Universal Breakfast Program in every elementary school providing a free hot breakfast or grab
and go option for every student.
 A summer feeding program which provided over 5,700 breakfast and 8,400 lunches to students.
February of this year, the Board of Education unanimously approved the district Equity Policy renewing
the focus on equity. Our continuation budget encompasses an Equity Director to lead and implement a
continual focus on equity, inclusion and cultural awareness. In collaboration with Chapel Hill Carrboro
City Schools, we plan to provide a series of Professional Development sessions for staff across the
district.
Orange County Commissioners have and continue to be responsive to our educational needs, but
we continue to face new mandates at the state and federal level. Our budget ask for the 2019/2020
school year includes $34.9 million in support of continued operations and $1.2 million in
expansion requests for a total request of $36.1 million.
Our budget request is comprised of the following:

3

$34,874,932 Continuation budget incorporating:
 An Orange County Schools Equity Director
 Universal Breakfast in every elementary school.
 Anticipated State mandated salary increases:
o Five percent certified staff
o Two percent all other staff
 Employer retirement contribution increased to 20.36% per eligible employee

ATTACHMENT C


continued
Employer hospitalization contribution increased to $6,354 annually per participating
employee

$ 1,220,000 Expansion budget incorporating:
 Equity Professional Development
 Human Capital Management Director to lead diversified recruitment efforts
 Reinstatement of 10 teacher assistant days
 Maternity leave for eligible staff
 Restoration of Class Size in grades 4 – 8
 A literacy facilitator to support alignment of curriculum assessment and instruction for
middle and high schools
 Two additional guidance counselors to address acuity of need in our largest elementary
schools.
 Custodial Manager/Supervisor to oversee and manage custodial staff and required
professional development
 Recruitment and talent management initiative encompassing tuition assistance and
signing bonuses
We believe the budget presented for your consideration aligns with the Orange Schools Strategic
Plan and our core belief “First Choice for Families”. We look forward to the year ahead and
celebrating the successes of our students, staff and families.
Sincerely,

Dr. Todd Wirt
Superintendent
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OCS 2017-2019 Budget Reductions
District Highlights – FY 2018-2019
Orange County Schools (OCS) continues to strive for excellence. We value the unique skills and
gifts the students and staff bring to Orange County Schools. We remain committed to continuous
improvement and building on the successes we experience each school year.
Goal I of Orange County Schools Strategic Plan states, “Challenge and engage every learner to
achieve at his/her full potential.” In upholding rigorous standards through clear learning targets
that all learners will master in every grade level and subject, the District has 10 schools that
exceeded or met growth.
2017/2018
Orange County Schools
North Carolina aggregate

Exceeds
Growth
42%
27%

Mets
Growth
33%
46%

The district continues to outpace the State in the percentage of Students College and Career ready
as well as grade level proficient.

Orange County Schools
North Carolina aggregate

% College/Career
Ready
52.7
49.2

% Grade Level
Proficient
62.1
58.8

Through the strategy of providing equitable pathways to expand learning opportunities for all
students, a Dual Language program has successfully launched at New Hope Elementary School.
This program offers students a two way dual immersion for English and Spanish through a 50/50
model approach with instruction occurring in English one day and Spanish one day.
The multi-tiered support system (MTSS) implemented within OCS continues to focus and address
concerns surrounding student performance. In an effort to support the learning experience of
every OCS student population, a Universal Breakfast Program continues to be delivered at every
Elementary School. Students have the option of a free hot breakfast or grab and go option every
school day. Additionally, a free summer feeding program is offered to ensure students have
access to meals when school is not in session. Last summer, OCS served over 5,700 breakfasts and
8,400 lunches as part of this program.
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Budget Overview – FY 2019-2020
The 2019 -2020 Board of Education approved budget represents Orange County Schools continued
commitment to “First Choice for Families”. The District continues to be faced with the challenges
of meeting on-going critical needs of students and staff while balancing the ever-present
uncertainty of the many funding sources that make up the Revenue stream.
Orange County Schools continually strives to maximize revenues from State, Federal and Local
sources while ensuring optimal learning experiences for our students. Our budget request for the
2019/2020 school year reflects this commitment.
The district anticipates funding from State of North Carolina in support of staff, curriculum and
transportation at $47.7 million. Federal programs are anticipated to contribute $3.4 million in
revenue. Orange County Schools currently operates two Enterprise Funds, School Nutrition and
After School Care. As Enterprise Funds, these programs are fee based and operate as self
sustaining therefore not requiring funding support from other State, Local or Federal revenues
provided to the district in support of operational needs.

Funding Sources
$47,746,932 - State Funding
$ 3,351,730 - Federal Grants
$36,094,932 - Local Funding
$ 2,791,928 - Restricted Local
$ 2,958,950 - School Nutrition
$ 1,559,510 - After School Care
$94,503,982
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CONTINUATION
The NC Department of Public Instruction (DPI) projects student average daily membership (ADM)
annually. Orange County Schools is projected to grow 43 students to a total ADM of 7,388. While
students living within the Orange County School district and attending a Charter School is
currently 843 and projected to reach 850 during the 2019/20 school year.

In order to continue operations at the current level and support the projected student growth,
Orange County Schools will require a total of $34.9 million in local revenues from the Orange
County Board of County Commissioners. This incorporates anticipated increases in local
expenditures of approximately $870 thousand to support
Projected 5% state mandated salary increase for certified staff
Projected 2% state mandated salary increase for classified staff
Projected Retirement of 20.36%
Projected Hospitalization of $6,354 annually per employee
Elementary Universal Breakfast Program

7
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This continuation requirement is approximately $(850 thousand short), based on the current per
pupil funding of $4,165/student.
State mandated salary and benefit increases continue to be the driving force in the requested
budget increases. As seen in the data below, the employer portion of employee benefits have risen
upwards of 30% in the past five years. State mandated salary increases are provided to all staff, no
matter the funding stream. As a result, local budget requests continue to rise.
Teacher Pay Increases
Classified Staff Increases
Employer Retirement
Contribution
Employer Hospitalization
Contribution

2015/2016
2.1%
$750
15.32%

2016/2017
4.7%
1.5%
16.12%

2017/2018
3.3%
$1,000
17.13%

2018/2019
6.9%(avg)
2.0%
18.86%

2019/2020*
5.0%
2.0%
20.36%

$5,471

$5,704

$5,869

$6,104

$6,354
*Budgeted

EXPANSION
Beginning October 2018, the Board’s Budget Committee met and worked with staff to discuss
critical budget issues facing the district. As a result of these conversations, the following
expansion items are requested for funding consideration in the FY 2020 local budget:
$350,000 in support of our Equity Initiative
o February 11, 2019 the Board approved Local Policy 1030 - Equity in Education. In
support of this commitment and in collaboration with Chapel Hill Carrboro City
Schools, as a result a series of professional development will be presented to cover
equity, inclusion and cultural awareness throughout the district.
o Furthermore, this initiative is intended to focus on diversity recruitment and hiring
resulting in an increase in the number of male and minority candidates hired into
teaching positions. A Human Capital Management position is requested to
coordinate district recruitment efforts and outreach to university partners providing
a strategic and intentional focus on leading a recruitment task force to address
district hiring barriers and challenges facing teachers of color.
$160,000 to reinstate 10 paid workdays for teacher assistant
o In order to balance the 2018/2019 budget while protecting critical support positions,
it was necessary to no longer allow Teacher Assistants the ability to work, or take
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leave, on calendared non-student students. These positions offer tremendous
support to the classroom teachers and their absence on teacher workdays has been
impactful.
$150,000 to offer maternity/paternity leave
o The Orange County School Strategic Plan commits to creating a career destination for
employees through strengthening recruitment and retention. In an effort to hire and
retain highly qualified staff, offering maternity/paternity leave as part of the
employee benefit package displays OCS commitment to creating a career destination
for employees.
$230,000 to restore class sizes in grades 4-8 to 1 teacher for every 25 students
o In order to balance the 2018/2019 budget, it was necessary to increase the class size
in grades 4 - 8 to 1 teacher per 27 students. In doing so, OCS was able to reduce
expenditures by reducing three locally funded teaching position. The Board remains
committed to smaller class sizes to create optimal learning environments for students
and desire to restore the class sizes in these grades.
$100,000 for the salary and benefits associated with the addition of 1 Literacy facilitator
o The literacy facilitator will support student learning and growth by ensuring the
alignment of curriculum, assessment and instruction in our middle and high schools.
In our middle schools, the literacy facilitator will help teachers utilize the Teachers
College Reading and Writing Project Units of Study in Reading as a common
curriculum resource for grades 6-8. The literacy facilitator will support teachers in
facilitating instruction through whole group mini-lessons, small group instruction,
and individual reading conferences. Middle school literacy coaches will receive
ongoing professional development from the literacy facilitator throughout the school
year.
o In our high schools, teachers will receive support from the literacy facilitator in using
district pacing guides and curriculum documents for English I-IV and Critical
Reading and Composition. The literacy facilitator will support teachers in using
College Board and International Baccalaureate for AP English and IB English.
Professional development for high school teachers will focus on conferring, daily
writing, and selecting culturally relevant texts to boost student engagement. The
literacy facilitator will support teachers, coaches, and principals with analyzing their
assessment data in order to inform decision-making. The literacy facilitator will
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support school administrators with instructional leadership through walkthroughs,
creation of look-for tools, and by providing feedback to teachers.
$137,000 to support the salary and benefits of 2 additional guidance counselors
o The two largest elementary schools in the district, New Hope Elementary and
Cameron Park Elementary, currently support over 600 students with one guidance
counselor each. Nationally, it is recommended that one guidance counselor serve
every 251 students. Furthermore, the North Carolina average is one counselor for
every 378 students. The acuity of need currently presented in schools leave
counselors having to triage service based on severity, leaving many students
unserved unfortunately.
$57,000 to support the salary and benefits of a custodial manager/supervisor
o In an effort to provide managerial support and professional development to
custodial staff, the Board desires to add this position to enable other district leaders
the ability to focus on those large Bond Projects occurring throughout the district.
$81,000 to implement signing bonuses and tuition assistance
o In support of the recently adopted Equity Policy as well as the Equity initiative
included in this budget ask, this initiative includes a grow-our-own component that
is aimed at growing classified staff into teaching positions through a one-year
alternative teacher preparation program that results in teacher certification. The
second component will include a $2,000 signing bonus to each newly recruited
special education teacher who signs an early contract prior to June 15.
The above expansion requests total $1.2 million. Based on the current per pupil funding of
$4,165/pupil, Orange County Schools will require an additional $150/pupil to support the
requested expansion items.
In summary, the Orange County Schools approved FY 2020 local budget presented for funding
consideration totals $36.1 million. In order to continue operating at current levels, the district
requires an additional $850 thousand with an additional $1.2 million to fund expansion items
supporting district initiatives directly aligned with the Strategic Plan. This equates to a per pupil
need of $4,438 for the 2019/2020 school year.
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Appendices:
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

Appendix 1 - Orange County Schools Local Funding Request
Appendix 2 - Orange County Schools Projected Local Revenue Summary
Appendix 3 - Orange County Schools Capital Improvement Plan (CIP)
Appendix 4 - Orange County Schools 2017 - 2019 Budget Reductions
Appendix 5 - Changes in Local Education Agencies Average Daily Membership
Appendix 6 - Percentage of Public School Students in Membership in Charter Schools
Appendix 7 - NC 13 Years Cumulative Birth Cohorts
Appendix 8 - Changes in NC Population Ages 0 - 4 and 5 - 17
Appendix 9 - NC Private, Homeschool and Public Charter Students
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ORANGE COUNTY SCHOOLS
2019 - 2020 CONTINUATION/EXPANSION BUDGET REQUEST
FY19

FY20

DIFF

PROJECTED ENROLLMENT

7,345

7,388

CHARTER SCHOOL Funded
less out of district county estimate
TOTAL STUDENT BILLING BASE

769
103
8,011

843 (**)
97
8,134

Revenue at FY 2019 per pupil (4,165)

$ 33,365,815

County Appropriation
Fund Balance
Fines & Forfeitures (Orange Co. Civil penalities)
Interest
Total Local Revenue

33,365,815
1,793,883
169,617
7,000
$ 35,336,315

Fund Balance Appropriations
Local Budget
Continuation

$

33,878,110

$

33,878,110
150,000
7,000
34,035,110

1,793,883
33,542,432

EXPANSION REQUESTS
Equity Initiative

512,295
512,295
(1,793,883)
(19,617.00)
(1,301,205)

100,000 (1)
362,500 (2)
870,000 (3)

$ 35,336,315

Estimated Continuation Shortfall

74
(6)
123

33,542,432

Universal Breakfast
FB Appropriated to Balance Budget
State Mandated Increases (Salary & Benefits)
Total Continuation Budget

43

-

34,874,932
$

Staff PD joint venture $
Human Capital Management $

4,288 Per Pupil Required

(839,822)

123 Per Pupil Increase

180,000 (4)
125,000 (5)

Reinstate 10 TA workdays
Maternity/Paternity Leave
Restore grades 4-8 class Size 1:25
Literacy Facilitator
2 Additional Guidance Counselors
Custodial Manager/Supervisor
Recruitment & Talent Management

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

160,000
150,000
230,000
100,000
137,000
57,000
81,000

Total Expansion Requests

$

1,220,000

4,438 Per Pupil Required

$

(2,059,822)

273 Per Pupil Increase

Estimated Continuation/Expansion Shortfall

(6)

(7)
(8)
(9)

Notes
(**) Jan 2019 Actual
(1) Previous Fund Balance Appropriation
(2) Appropriated Fund Balance to Balance the FY2019 Budget
(3) Represents a 5.0% increase in Certified Salaries; 2.00% increase in classified salaries; 20.36% Retirement; 6,354 hospitalization
(4) Represents anticipated professional development; Equity Director in Continuation Budget
(5) Coordinate district talent management/recruitment efforts; emphasis on diversity recruitment and hiring
(6) 4 weeks paid maternity/paternity pay
(7) One additional counselor for New Hope and one for Cameron Park elementary
(8) Supervisor to manage custodial staff, duties and professional development
(9) Grown-Your-Own Alternative Licensure Tuition and Programming; Special Education signing bonus
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2019-2020 Local Current Expense Fund Revenue Projections
$ 273 per pupil increase
Projected Student Enrollment
State Projection of Students

2017-2018

2017-2018

2018-2019

2018-2019

2019-2020

2019-2020

Budget

Actual

Budget

Estimate

Supt Recom

Board Appvd

7,544

7,544

7,345

7,345

7,388

7,388

89

89

89

89

97

97

Less: Out-of-County Tuition Paid

617

617

769

769

843

843

Total County Resident Students

Existing Charter School Students

8,072

8,072

8,025

8,025

8,134

8,134

County Appropriation

3,991

3,991

4,165

4,165

4,438

4,438

Local Revenues
County Appropriation

2017-2018

2017-2018

2018-2019

2018-2019

2019-2020

2019-2020

Budget

Actual

Budget

Estimate

Supt Recom

Board Appvd

32,215,326

32,215,326

33,365,815

33,365,815

N/A

N/A

Prior Year Special District Tax

N/A

N/A

N/A

One Time Discretionary Funding

837,900

837,900

-

-

-

-

30,000

30,000

32,000

32,000

32,000

32,000

2,110,195

2,110,195

-

-

Appropriated Fund Balance

1,763,791

Appropriated Fund Balance-Carryover

1,300,769

N/A

36,094,932

N/A

ABC Revenue

N/A

36,094,932

Special District Tax (CHCCS only)

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

464,815

464,815

302,311

302,311

51,500

51,500

120,000

120,000

120,000

120,000

Fines and Forfeitures

220,000

232,921

169,617

169,617

169,617

169,617

Indirect Cost

128,000

180,129

128,000

128,000

128,000

128,000

Burroughs Wellcome STEM Grant

7,000

33,731

7,000

7,000

7,000

7,000

Medicaid Reimbursement

Interest Income on Investments

341,000

347,046

362,828

362,828

365,000

365,000

Miscellaneous Revenue

363,182

427,328

310,517

310,517

300,000

300,000

National Pawn Band Grant

2,000

-

-

-

-

-

N.C. PreK

220,000

368,462

250,000

250,000

250,000

250,000

Health & Safety

972,000

1,426,947

972,000

972,000

972,000

972,000

Sales Tax Revenue

60,000

91,660

60,000

88,974

80,000

80,000

Tuition - PreK

15,320

9,125

36,075

36,075

36,000

36,000

Tuition - Regular School
Total Local Revenues

13

87,423

73,497

55,874

55,874

30,000

30,000

38,615,211

36,325,573

38,444,735

38,473,709

38,886,860

38,886,860
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X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

BOND

ART 46

OLD FAC

ADDTL PG

DEBT FINANCED

MODIFIED

DESCRIPTION

CLASSROOM BLDG IMPROVEMENTS:
CARPET/MASTIC CAMPUS WIDE: A L STANBACK
OUTDOOR LEARNING CLASSROOM
RESERVE: CENTRAL ELEMENTARY BUILDING
ENVELOPE IMPROVEMENTS BASED ON
ENGINEERING ANALYSIS
ROOF REPLACEMENT PER 2016 ASSESSMENT
EXTERIOR RESURFACING
ROOF REPLACEMENT PER 2016 ASSESSMENT
ROOF REPLACEMENTS PER 2016 ASSESSMENT (SEE
BOND FOR BALANCE)
WINDOW REPLACEMENT (phase 1 envelope project)
METAL ROOF RECOAT
NEW SERVING LINE COUNTERS
C W STANFORD ROOF PER 2016 ASSESSMENT
CANOPY IMPROVEMENTS
FOOD SERVICE FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS
REPLACE COLD STORAGE UNIT
REPLACE HOOD AND FIRE SUPPRESSION SYSTEM
REPLACE STEAMER
MAINTENANCE LANDSCAPE EQUIPMENT
AED REPLACEMENT (8 YEAR CYCLE PER UNIT)
ATHLETIC FACILITIES RESERVE
CORPORATE DRIVE PROPERTY
UPFIT/INFRASTRUCTURE
DISTRICT: TECHNOLOGY UPGRADES
EMERGENCY GENERATORS FOR CRITICAL LIGHTING
AND KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
INDUSTRIAL WASHER AND DRYERS FOR HIGH
SCHOOLS
PAVING PARKING LOTS/DRIVEWAYS/WALKWAYS
REPLACE WRESTLING MATS/SAFETY PADDING
(MULTI-YEAR FUNDING)
RESERVE: DEFERRED MAINTENANCE
RESERVE: CLASSROOM/BUILDING IMPROVEMENTS-FUTURE FACILITIES PLANNING
RESERVE: IMPLEMENTATION-FACILITIES USAGE
ASSESSMENT
RESERVE: SCHOOL SAFETY INITIATIVES--FACILITY
IMPROVEMENTS (E.G. SECURITY VESTIBULES)
SCHOOL SAFETY INITIATIVES
TECHNOLOGY DEBT SERVICE
TECHNOLOGY UPGRADES
RESERVE: FUTURE FACILITIES PLANNING
ROOF REPLACEMENTS PER 2016 ASSESSMENT
ADD 1-COMPARTMENT COMBI-OVEN
REPLACE COLD STORAGE UNIT
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Year 1
2019-2020
(FY20)

LOCATION

ALS
ALS

CENTRAL
CENTRAL
CP
CP
CP

Year 2
2020-2021
(FY 21)

Year 4
Year 3 20212022-2023
2022 (FY22)
(FY 23)

YEAR 7
Year 6 20242025-2026
2025 (FY 25)
(FY26)

FIVE YEAR
TOTAL

YEAR 8
2026-2027
(FY27)

YEAR 9
2027-2028
(FY28)

YEAR 10
2028-2029
(FY29)

$225,000

$225,000
$

$172,564
$84,320
$250,000

$48,535
$175,000

$130,000

$8,720

$75,000

DISTRICT
DISTRICT

$190,000
$172,808

$500,000
$35,000
$18,068
$50,000

$10,395

$50,000

$99,150
$50,000
$20,000
$35,000
$35,000

DISTRICT

$172,808

$50,000

$50,000

$172,808

$163,292

$25,000

DISTRICT
DISTRICT

$25,000

DISTRICT

$100,000

$172,564

$0

$132,855
$250,000
$805,000

$0
$0
$0

$75,000

$0

$0

$0

$0
$35,000
$18,068
$100,000
$99,150
$50,000
$20,000
$35,000
$35,000
$0
$100,000

$0
$0
$1,598,109
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$50,000
$200,000

$422,475

$1,012,389

$25,000

$25,000

$163,245

$200,000

$190,000
$172,808

DISTRICT
$150,000

TEN YEAR
TOTAL

$225,000

$0

$500,000

$100,000

YEAR 6-10
SUMMARY

$0

25,000

CP
CRHS
CRHS
CWS
CWS
CWS
CWS
CWS
CWS
DISTRICT
DISTRICT
DISTRICT

DISTRICT

Year 5
2023-2024
(FY 24)

NEW

$165,000

$152,896

$150,000

$691,232

$97,700

$392,700

DISTRICT
DISTRICT
DISTRICT
DISTRICT
DISTRICT
EFLAND
GAB
GAB

$235,358
$127,896
$570,079
$175,664

$93,580
$152,896
$570,079
$205,394
$2,958

$228,763
$600,000
$206,596

$0
$600,000
$238,859
$377,896
$45,152

$600,000
$286,410
$227,896
$564,434

COMBINED SCHEDULE--Page 1 of 3

$163,292

$163,292

$489,876

$100,000

$0

$0

$0

$315,000

$0

$25,000

$0

$152,896
$100,000

DISTRICT

$0
$163,292

$150,000

$150,000

$150,000

$399,815

$25,188

$50,565

$450,000
$2,061,715

$1,586,147

$490,400

$0

$557,701

$0

$280,792
$2,340,158
$826,513
$377,896
$48,110
$0
$0

$0
$3,000,000
$1,951,645
$1,766,064
$0
$0
$0

$600,000
$321,866
$227,896

$600,000
$358,741
$227,896

$600,000
$397,090
$227,896

$600,000
$436,974
$541,188

$600,000
$436,974
$541,188

$172,564
$132,855
$250,000
$805,000

$0
$0
$35,000
$1,616,177
$100,000
$99,150
$50,000
$20,000
$35,000
$50,000
$300,000
$190,000
$1,181,108
$100,000
$0
$315,000
$25,000
$602,896
$2,161,715
$490,400
$557,701
$280,792
$5,340,158
$2,778,158
$2,143,960
$48,110
$0
$0
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BOND

ART 46

OLD FAC

ADDTL PG

DEBT FINANCED

MODIFIED

X
X
X

DESCRIPTION

ROOF REPLACEMENTS PER 2016 ASSESSMENT
ROOF REPLACEMENT PER 2016 ASSESSMENT
FOOD SERVICE FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS

X
X

REPLACE COLD STORAGE UNIT
REPLACE COOKING EQUIPMENT
ROOF REPLACEMENT PER 2016 ASSESSMENT
VEHICLE REPLACEMENT--DUMP TRUCK
CLASSROOM BLDG IMPROVEMENTS:
CARPET/MASTIC CAMPUS WIDE: NEW HOPE

X
X
X
X

MECHANICAL SYSTEM
ROOF REPLACEMENT PER 2016 ASSESSMENT
ROOF REPLACEMENT PER 2016 ASSESSMENT
TENNIS COURT RECONSTRUCTION
TRACK RESURFACING
UPGRADE SCIENCE CLASSROOMS
DRAINAGE ISSUES ADDRESSED
HVAC REPLACEMENT
MECHANICAL SYSTEM REPLACEMENT DESIGN
ROOF REPLACEMENT PER 2016 ASSESSMENT

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

LOCATION

GAB
GHMS
HES
HES
HES
HES
MAINT
NH
NH
NH
OHS
OHS
OHS
OHS
PE
PE
PE
PE

SUB TOTAL ALL EXCEPT BOND PROJECTS
DEBT FINANCED REPLACEMENT FOR IMPACT FEES

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

MECHANICAL SYSTEM
ROOF REPLACEMENTS
MECHANICAL SYSTEM
ROOF REPLACEMENTS
MECHANICAL SYSTEM
ROOF REPLACEMENTS
OLDER FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS
CLASSROOM WING ADDITION (Total project: $14.5
Million; $3.1 funded from School Construction
Impact Fees)
CORPORATE DRIVE PROPERTY ACQUISITION
HAZ MATERIAL MITIGATION: SOFFITS
CAPITAL RESERVES FOR BOND PROJECTS

X IMPLEMENTATION OF SCHOOL SAFETY INITATIVES
X MECHANICAL SYSTEM
X ROOF REPLACEMENTS
X MECHANICAL SYSTEM
X REPLACE WINDOWS /DOORS
X ROOF REPLACEMENTS
X MECHANICAL SYSTEM
X ROOF REPLACEMENTS
X MECHANICAL SYSTEM
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Year 1
2019-2020
(FY20)

Year 2
2020-2021
(FY 21)

Year 4
Year 3 20212022-2023
2022 (FY22)
(FY 23)

Year 5
2023-2024
(FY 24)

$63,950
$55,000
$60,000
$328,865

$225,000

$3,264,711

$200,000
$135,025

$3,327,840

$740,430

$286,104
$2,990,397

$384,607
$632,922

$446,844
$3,047,156

$424,600
$149,308

$3,110,055

$4,000,000
$240,015
$1,638,200

$296,420

$1,047,007
$274,764
$1,000,000

CRHS
DISTRICT
DISTRICT
DISTRICT

$9,900,000

DISTRICT
EFLAND
EFLAND
GAB
GAB
GAB
HES
HES
NEW HOPE

$1,156,993

$239,993

$4,600,000

$900,000
$343,007
$2,034,000
$350,821
$704,000
$27,416

$539,393
$458,233

$175,000
$2,002,738

COMBINED SCHEDULE--Page 2 of 3

YEAR 8
2026-2027
(FY27)

YEAR 9
2027-2028
(FY28)

YEAR 10
2028-2029
(FY29)

YEAR 6-10
SUMMARY

$0
$305,928
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$305,928

$225,000

$0

$0
$584,607
$1,803,599
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$732,948

$0
$424,600
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$1,735,304
$175,000
$435,804

$12,605,104

CRHS
ALS
ALS
CENTRAL
CENTRAL
CP
CP
CP

YEAR 7
Year 6 20242025-2026
2025 (FY 25)
(FY26)

$102,800
$0
$63,950
$55,000
$60,000
$328,865
$0

$102,800

$295,222

FIVE YEAR
TOTAL

NEW

$4,000,000
$536,435
$1,638,200
$0
$1,287,000
$274,764
$1,000,000

$14,500,000
$0
$0
$900,000
$1,500,000
$2,034,000
$350,821
$704,000
$0
$566,809
$458,233
$175,000
$2,002,738

$424,600

$189,805
$175,000
$435,804
$3,170,748

$3,233,239

$1,545,499

$3,297,587

$3,364,309

$1,578,162

$14,644,045

TEN YEAR
TOTAL

$102,800
$305,928
$63,950
$55,000
$60,000
$328,865
$0
$225,000
$0
$1,009,207
$1,803,599
$0
$0
$0
$0
$1,735,304
$175,000
$1,168,752
$27,139,149
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ORANGE COUNTY SCHOOLS
FY2020--2029 CAPITAL INVESTMENT PLAN
COMBINED SCHEDULE

BOND

ART 46

OLD FAC

ADDTL PG

DEBT FINANCED

MODIFIED

DESCRIPTION

LOCATION

Year 1
2019-2020
(FY20)

Year 2
2020-2021
(FY 21)

Year 4
Year 3 20212022-2023
2022 (FY22)
(FY 23)

Year 5
2023-2024
(FY 24)

YEAR 7
Year 6 20242025-2026
2025 (FY 25)
(FY26)

FIVE YEAR
TOTAL

YEAR 8
2026-2027
(FY27)

YEAR 9
2027-2028
(FY28)

YEAR 10
2028-2029
(FY29)

YEAR 6-10
SUMMARY

NEW
TEN YEAR
TOTAL

MECHANICAL SYSTEM REPLACEMENT--

X GEOTHERMAL

OHS

$0

REPLACE TRANSPORTATION FACILITY

X (JOINT PROJECT WITH CHCCS--ASSUMES $3MILLION
CONTRIBUTION, NOT INCLUDED IN THIS AMOUNT)

TOTAL AVAILABLE FUNDING FROM COUNTY:
DEBT FINANCING (AKA: PAY-AS-YOU-GO)
2/3 NET DEBT BONDS (AKA: PAY-AS-YOU-GO)
ADDITIONAL PAY AS YOU GO (AKA: LOTTERY)
ARTICLE 46 SALES TAX
FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS TO OLDER SCHOOLS
(5-YR ALLOCATION)
SUB TOTAL ANNUAL ALLOCATION
DEBT FINANCED (AKA: SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION
IMPACT FEES)
BOND REFERENDUM PROJECTS
GRAND TOTAL ANNUAL ALLOCATION

16

TRANSP

$0
$31,928,000

$13,877,600

$6,186,400

$11,864,000

$0

$735,710
$839,854
$550,704
$745,743

$1,607,075

$1,639,217

$1,672,001

$1,705,441

$550,704
$775,573

$550,704
$806,596

$550,704
$838,859

$392,700
$3,264,711

$392,700
$3,326,052

$0
$2,996,517

$13,877,600
$17,142,311

$6,186,400
$9,512,452

$11,864,000
$14,860,517

$1,731,023

$1,756,988

$1,783,343

$1,810,093

$1,837,244

$550,704
$872,414

$7,359,444
$839,854
$2,753,520
$4,039,185

$550,704
$907,311

$550,704
$943,603

$550,704
$981,347

$550,704
$1,020,601

$0
$3,061,564

$0
$3,128,559

$785,400
$15,777,403

$0
$3,189,037

$0
$0
$3,251,295 $3,315,394

$0
$3,381,398

$0
$3,061,564

$0
$3,128,559

$0
$31,928,000
$47,705,403

CRHS

COMBINED SCHEDULE--Page 3 of 3

$3,189,037

$3,251,295

$3,315,394

$3,381,398

$550,704
$1,061,425

$8,918,691
$0
$2,753,520
$4,914,287

$16,278,135
$839,854
$5,507,040
$8,953,472

$0
$3,449,373

$0
$16,586,497

$785,400
$32,363,900
$3,100,000

$6,898,747

$0
$0
$33,172,994

$67,827,800

ATTACHMENT
C
Reductions Enacted
to Balance
Local Budget90

FY 2017 Budget – FY2019 Budget

Absorbed 19 Positions thru Attrition

Increased Class Sizes in 4-8

Central Office Reductions

Thorough review of staff funding

TA’s no longer work workdays
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FY 2020
Orange County Schools
Approved Local Operating Budget
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District Highlights
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Academic Growth
10 schools exceeded or met growth
during the 2017/2018 school year.

Bus Driver Pay/Incentive Program
Increased bus driver pay and implemented an
incentive of $75 for a referred bus driver that
remains at least 6 months

Dual Language Program
Implemented at NHE. Two way dual
immersion for English and Spanish; 50/50
model; A/B day rotation

Summer Feeding Program
Served 5,719 breakfasts and 8,429 lunches
at eight different locations in the community

Equity Policy
Unanimously adopted an Equity Policy
reflecting the collaborative work of the
Board of Education and Equity Task Force.

Orange County Schools
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FY 2019 Local Budget Overview
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ATTACHMENT C

65.8%
dedicated to
Personnel

Salaries &
Wages
Certified Teachers,
Classified staff and
Supplemental pay
for all locally paid
employees

Benefits

47.9%

17.9%

Charters
18.5%

Local per pupil for students 8.9%
domiciled in Orange County
attending charter schools

4.6%
2.2%

Capital Outlay
Funded from local funds.
(Corporate drive upfit)

Supplies
Books, Paper, Fuel, Tires,
Food, Furniture & equipment

FICA, Retirement, Health
Insurance and all other
employer paid benefits

Purchased Services
Contracted services,
workshops, travel
Utilities, and Insurances

Orange County Schools
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Funding History
8000
823

850

769

900
800
700

619
600
519
500
7500
400
300
200
100
7000

7,526

7,551

7,544

7,345

7,388

FY2016

FY2017

FY2018

FY2019

FY2020

ADM

0

Charters

Orange County Schools
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Class Size Update
*Required

Allotted

Actual

Kindergarten

1:18

1:18

1:17.64

First

1:16

1:16

1:16

Second

1:17

1:17

1:17.65

Third

1:17

1:20

1:16.57

FY 2020

AVG
1:19
AVG
1:19
AVG
1:19
AVG
1:19

*2020/2021
Orange County Schools
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Reductions Enacted to Balance Local Budget
FY 2017 Budget – FY2019 Budget

Absorbed 19 Positions thru Attrition

Increased Class Sizes in 4-8

Central Office Reductions

Thorough review of staff funding

TA’s no longer work workdays
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Recommended FY20 Budget Ask
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FY 2019 Fund Balance Review
ATTACHMENT C

FY2019
Unassigned

FY2019
Assigned

FY2019
Grand Total
Fund Balance

• $1,718,133
• $ 2,110,195

•
•
•
•
•
•

Technology
Student Reassignment
Safety Initiative
Universal Breakfast
Corporate Drive Upfit
Environmental Enhancements

• $ 4,147,569*
*$319,241 Stabilization by State Statute

Orange County Schools
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FY 2020 Fund Balance Appropriation
ATTACHMENT C
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Previous Year appropriation balances
Carry-over balances. Corporate Drive Upfit, Student Assignment,
Safety/Security

Furniture - District
Furniture upgrades to bring the district in compliance with DPI
standards as well as create more collaborative classroom spaces
across the district

Corporate Drive
Anticipated upfit of back building and potential parking needs

Environmental Enhancements
Contracted mowing and snow removal

Orange County Schools
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